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Abstract

This practicum represents a limited evaluation of the efficacy of brief

therapy when used with families in general and remarried families in

particular. The brief therapy model used, based on the work of Steve de

Shazer, f<rcuses on identifying exceptions to the presenting complaint' and

the clevelopment of solutions based on what the family has already shown

itself capable of doing. with the understandinS that de shazer's model of

brief therapy is presented as being transparent with respect to context this

practicum e¡amíned whether a consideration of the differential mntexts

families present with ís necessary to inform intervention. Pre and post-

üeasures r/ere userJ to flsse$s l¿hether thís mode of ínterventíon is effective

çhen working within the unique context of the remarried famíly system.

Two additional questions were used to assess how well the intervention

succeeded in promoting a vision of a better future and in one Gase the point

at which this shift in perceplion cccurred, As well this practicum looks at the

limirations a purç application of the brief therapy model would present'
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Introduction

Ihtnltng About SYstems

while the evolutionary history of family therapy is relatívely short the

díversity of the models it has generated has been great. Different

perspectíves have emerged on the proper foci of assessmeût, techniques of

ínterventíon and the nature of therapy itself. Following Koman and Strechler

( l9S5) we can say the systemíc perspective repfesents a "metatheory"

meaning ít manífests ítself in other theoríes rather than in techníque. Whíle

different therapeutíc models are promoted as being, in some vay, uníque

they are nore about whích aspects of systefDs functíoning to attend to than

representíng an alternatíve systemic viev in and of themselves' Stated

another way ve can say the varíous models of íntervention emphasise

different patterns of interaction vithin the famíly system. In this vay other

theories can be understood as representing methodological r.ather than

theoretical differences. Thus, the systemic perspective can be taken as a

fundamental first premise of famíly therapy'

Taking a systemic perspective means seeing the family as an

organizational system and not simply a collection of ínteractíng forces

(Koman & Strechler,lgS5). Víewed within the coûtext of the family system

the actions of individuals can be understood through tooking at the role the

reactions of other's have in the behaviour nanifested. This, somewhat rnore

complex, view of individual behaviour permits a shift to tookinB at the role

that 1arger coûtexts {e.g. political, ecotomic, culturat) play in the life of the

^ famíly and it's membershíp. Thus, the systemic perspective looks at the

interactions, interrelations, interdependence between ele ments vithin a
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s)¡sæm and between systens (Koman &, Strechler). So just as an individual is

an integrat part of the famity systen the fanily system is, in turn,

interconnected with the socio-cultural context within which it is nested

tMinuchin, 1974).

It ís vithín the context of the famity system which the indívídual learns

how to interact c/íth others and it ís the famíly systefn which represents the

individual's strongest allegiance (Komao & Strechler, 1985). Because the

famíly system símuttaneously represents the larger socio-cultural

environment, and forms the prímary æntext wifhín vhich the individual

Iearns how to behave, it represents a üeaûs to both understand and promote

change ín behavíour. f,novíng the ínterconnections betveen indivíduals,

withín a system, and how they respond to each other, provides us wíth a

picture of the interactional patterns vhích are stable regardless of form and

structure, and which ín turn represent, the key to promoting change.

Taking a systemic perspective, as being fundamental to any model of

famíly therapy, this report intends to examine a therapeutíc techníque which

plaoes emphasis on particular patterns of systems functioníng. Given a pure

sysremic perspectíve does not restrict itself, to a consideration of eíther

famílíes nor the larger socío-cultural environments of which they are a part,

what are the advantages to emphasisíng only ærtain aspects of a particular

system's functíoning?

Prfncipal hræof Interæt
The vork presented here is based on a clinical internship in family

therapy, conducted at MacNeitl Ctinic in Saslratoon Saskatchewan, which

focused on the use of de Shaeer's nrodel of brief therapy with remarried,
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single-parent and fírst-marríed famílíes. The area of particular íûterest was

the límirs and advantages of this model of ínterventíon with remarríed

famílíes. No criteria were set for the presenting problem as the focus vas on

the effícacy of the mode of intervention.

Taking this oríentation helped to develop clinical skills in a number of

r/ays. Narroving the primary area of ínterest to remarried famíIíes required

sone specialization in the knowledge required. This learning was important

when we understand the linited theoretical and empirical base for working

wíth remarríed familíes. The inclusion of single-parent and first-marríed

families extended the knovledge base to the use of the brief model of

therapeutic íntervention wíth other famíly forms.

The ínternshíp on vhích this report is based, provided an opportunity to

develop a strong skilt base in famity therapy. The individualised nature of

rhe learning experience made skitt development rapid and more relevant to

clínical pracríce. The extent and level of supervisíon made the learning

proæss ítselt'easy to reflect upon and the knowledge gaíned more

generalizeable to other situatíons.

übJæl,ives

Intent of the Practicum

This practicum had two prímary aíms: (a) Enhancíng the adaptabílity and

growth promoting polentiat of the family system, and (b)to conlribute to the

body of knowledge regarding the effectiveness of de Shazer's model of brief

therapy,
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Educrtionel Benefits

The internship progran at MacNeill Clinic offered a number of

educational benefits. Primarily the internship offered the opportunity to

beoome vell versed in a particular mode of therapeutic interventio'n and

thus add to the extent of clinical expertise and experience held. The use of

videotape and live supervision. while vorfing with au erperíenoed group of

professionals. enhanced the practical value of the internship. These resources

allowed a greater volume of precise information to be gathered n uitro thus

improving the quality of feedback and it's relevancy to skill development.

Supervision vas provided by individuals vho vere, themselves. currently in

practíce and the avaílable technical resouroes permitted videotaping of

sessions for later reviev. The additional use of live supervision meant the

internship was more directly connected to clinical skill development than

might otherwise have been possibte. Ànother advantage was derived

through the direcr contact with fanilies, q¡ho presented vith a diversity of

concerns, which complemented the reading done in preparation for the

inùernship. In sum" the ertent of supervision, opportunity for direct

experience and skill development made this internship of particular

educational value.
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Literature Review and Extension

ÚtaPl'çr tne:The EeñÀîríed FamitY

Divorce does not signal the end of the famity, rather it symbolnes a

transition to a new form (Keshet &, Mirkin, l9s5).One such form is the

"remarried family", where at least one parent has previously married and

brings t¡ith them children from the first marriage (Whiteside & Auerbach,

t97S). In the year 1985, in Canada, remarriages represented 30f of all

marriages up from t6r in lg74 {statistics Canada, l9S6). It is thus probable,

if present trencls continue, that, within the ne¡t few decades, the most

prevalent famity form vill no longer be tvo married adults livíng with theír

biolo8ical children.

First-married, síngle-parent and remarríed families are continuous in

that they represeflt different phases in the family's life rycle (Carter &

Mc$oldrick, 1988). Thus, the basic descriptive elements of the remarried

family can be conceptualized as the l%ical outcome of a developmental

history through other family forms. The influence of this developmental

history becomes a sþnificant context within which to understand the

systemic nature of the remarried famify-

The FamilY as a SYstem

Before moving to a look at the systemic nature of the remarried fanily

and de Shazer's model of brief therapy, it is first necessary to have an
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undËr$tanding of takins a systemic view of familics in tencral' As we have

atready seen taking a systemic perspective on the family means seeing it as

an organizationat system rather than purely a collection of interacting forces

(Koman & Strickter, 1985). Viewed from vithin the oonte¡t of the fanily

system indívidual behaviour can have nev meaning both in terms of it's

consequences and the function it serves. Taking a systemic view recognizes

the actions of more than one person are at ptay in the reality produced'

Another vay of thinking about this is as a c,estalt vhere the perceived

reatity, or pattern, is comprised of the connections and interaction between

individuat etements rather than the individuals themselves. The job of the

therapist becomes to study the connections between individuals and how

they interact in order to obtain a perspective from which to begin the

process of change. ln other words, on this view understanding the patterns

of interaction between the constituent elefnents of a system is the key to

inducíng change. The following section witt look at hov a family life cycle

model can be used to understand the challenges the formation of a

remarríed famílY Presents.

The FamilY l¡Íe CYcle Húe;l

Famílies, in general, cail be vieved as having their ovn life rycle with a

predictable series of transitions (Hotman, 1983). Bach traûsitioû, in the

family life cycle, incorporates a number of developmental tasks, which if

successfully completed, allovs the family to maintain it's forward

developmental thrust. Carter and Mctotdricß, (t9SS) state the complerity of

the prcrcess through which the reüarried family system firçt stabílizct' then
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begins to move forward, adds an additional phase to the family life cycle'

Thís suggests dift'iculties which occur in the remarried family system are an

outcome of developmental tasks vhich have not been sucoessfully æmpleted

ín earlier life cYcle stages.

How the famíty completes the developmeûtal tasks of each lífe cycle

transition, and responds to the challenges presented, impacts on the

contínued growth of the family and the individuals vho are it's members.

Remarried famíly members may be uncomfortable with the new, vague, role

definítions, boundaries and híerarchy which are inherent ín this stage of the

family's lífe rycle. Famílíes who attempt to deal vith nev circumstaûces by

applying otd solutions become "stuck" in the life cycle process (Karpet &'

Strauss, lgS3). Famílies who have suæssfutly negotíated the transition to

first-married then síngle-Parent status may stílt become stuck in the

remarríage part of the cycle when faced wíth the tasks of establíshing a clear

hierarchy, clarífying boundaríes and creating functíonal roles for aII famíly

members. These are tasks which have not been oompleted in the first-

marríed and single-parent famíly and which the formation of the remarried

famity now brings into focus and makes ffitical. The symptomatic behaviour

of an individual fanity member can then be viewed as an ertrerne of the

normal process vhich all remarried families go through as they form (Keshet

&, Mirkin, l9S5).

The díffículty in successfutly negotiating tasks from earlier transítions

tends to show up later so difficulty ín making the transition from fírst-

married to síngle-parent status may shov up iû the remarried family. An

apparent contradiction is resolved when ve understand the transition from

one family life cycle stage to another can oocur without the successful

completíon of atl the relevant tasks and the saüe tasks may be more salient
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in later states. Within this model, of the fanily life cycle, symptoms which

the famity shows suggest they are having difficulty negotiating a

developmental transitíon (Carter & McGoldríck, 1988; Mínuchin, 1974;Karpel

& strauss, 1983). Intervention is thus directed towards enabling the family

to contínue in it's development as an adaptable and groq¡th promoting

system.

Thís model ís particularty useful ín understandiflg the traûsition to

remarried status víth ít's concomitant demand for adiustment to new lífe

círcunstances. It ís víthin this framework that the need to look at the

developmenfal history ol the remarried famíty becomes most apparent'

Placing the family vithin ít's developmental context helps to shov why a

family dísptays the problems ít does when ít does and in turn guides

interventíon.

h$¡l-ltey of Lh¡eLlLerahur:e on the Bemarried Familly
SYstem

FamitY Functioníng

The definition of the remarried family used in this practicum permits a

number of structgral varíations (Esses & Campbell, I984;Duberrlan, 19751,

and these subtypes, such as chíIdren of the remarriage or children from a

priormarríageonly,willimpactonfamilyfunctionin8(Esses&canpbell)'

Rather than a thorough examinatíon, of the impact of dífferential remarried

famíly subtype on famíly functíoning, the discussion which follows is
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intended to elucidate those elements important to a consideration of

remarried family functioning in general.

The maioríty of the líterature is based on clinical studies vhich examine

remamied families usiûg first-married norms. The difficutty with this type of

analysis is it promotes a view where differences are interpreted as deficits

(Esses &, Campbett, 1984). Gettes (19S0) warns against the danger of the

"Whoozle Effect" which is the citation of a finding without due consideration

of it's originat limitations or replication. Ganong and Coleman (1984) have

used the \Fhoozle Effect to itlustrate how clinical observations become

empírícal facts. There may then be a tendency to first falsely examíne the

remarríed family by assessíng ít on first-marríed norms and secondly to cíte

findings which have not been demonstrated to be valid.

RecognÍeing a coüparison between fírrt-married and remarried familíes

is a questíonable enterpríse, ít can, hou¡ever, be used to examíne the notion

that a development through other forms, whích is characterístíc of the

remarríed l'amíly, has a structural and functional aftermath which warrants

oonsideratíon. However it remains difficult, for a number of reasons, to drav

conclusíons about remarried famíly functioning from the research. As Peek,

Bell, Waldren and Sorell (lgSSlhave noted except for cohesion, no

dímension of famíty functíoning has received much attention. Peek eI al go

on to note fev of the studies use standardized measures of functioning, the

maioríty rely on reports from one family member, controls are ofteû not

employed and there ha.c been littte attempt to statístically control for the

confounding effect of length of marriage. Further the reseaf,ch totally

. neglects an e¡amination ol'the patterns of funstíoning ín remarríed and

first-married famílies (Peek , el aI l.
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Thís being said few differenæs bet¡¡een remarríed and fírst-marríed

families have been found in the adiustment of children or ín satisfactíon

with the marital relatíonship (Ganong & Cnleman' 1984;Piûk & Wampler'

t9s5). Remarríed fanilíes may be less adaptable and fleríble than first

married famities (Pink & Wampler) but there is no evídence of more

intrafamilíal conflict as a result (Rasche & Rasche, 19791' The main

dífferenæs betveen remarried and fírst-married familíes are found on the

dímension of famity cohesíon where remarried familíes have been shown to

be less cohesive, especíally with regard to the relationships between

stepparents and stepchitdren (Anderson & White, 1986; Pinft & Wampler)'

Level ol'.communicatíon betl¡een the two famity types is generally

mmparable, with the possible exception of the stepfather and adolescent

stepchitd relationship, especialty if the stepchitd is a daughter (Pink &'

Tvampler). An adolescent's need to differentiate themselves from the family

and attempting to model a father-daughter relationship without the dístance

regulating mechanÍsms which permit such relationships to be maintained

fiìay account for this dífference (Keshet & Mirkin, 1985; Pink & Wampler)'

Messínger (cited in Hobart, 1988) emphasizes the íneluclable íntrusion of

the fírst-marríage ínto the remarried famity system through the

relatíonshíps lÍnked to the remarriagle by the resident children of the fírst

marríage. No signíficant diffefeûces have been found in the quality of

marital relationshíps between first-marrÍed and remarried famílies when

the children of the first-marriage reside elsewhere (White &, Booth, 1985). In

contrast to the findings noted earlier this suggests the presence of children

from the first marriage makes a difference for the remamied family system.

This ís, admittedly límited, evídence for arguing the development of the

remarried family through other forms impacts on it's structure and
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functioning. lt is not so much the research does not support a case for the

differentiat impact of developmental history as it is the limitations of the

research which present the probtem. The lack of rigourous studies on

remarríed family structure and functíoníng reflects the methodological

compterity of studyíng famitíes in general and remarried families in

particular (Esses & Campbeü, t 984).

In sum, the empírical research comparing remarried and first-marríed

families provídes little evidenæ to suggest sígnificant dífferences between

them. The current trend in the empíricat literature is to see the desirabílity

of the remarried family as equivalent to that of the first-married famíly.

Knauh, Hanna and Stinnett ( 1984) have found, for example, that remarried

familíes score high on measures of marital satísfactíon, family strength, and

adjustment to the remarried situatíon. WhíIe it ís true remarried families are

over represented in child abuse statistics little data e¡ists to explain the

relationship between remarried family structure and abuse (Sins &,

Finkelhor, l g84). In additíon, children of the remarried family demonstrate

no more problem behaviour or negatíve attitudes toward self or others than

chíldren of fírst-marríed families (Ganong & Coleman, 1984; Burchinal,

l gé4). The clinical and theoretícal writing oontrasts wíth the empirical

research in the understanding that remarried familíes do díffer from first-

married and single-parent famities. The sptit between empirical and clinical

work means there has been tittle attempt to ifitegrate these findings with

clinical observations.
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Strenglhs

There are a number of elements u¡hich can be said to be important to the

remarried family's ability to withstand stress and strain. Maritat satisfaction

(Knaub, Hanna. & Stinnett. 1984), mutually suitable step relationships

(Burnett, Igs4) the unity of the marital dyad in defining the situation and a

perception that the remarriage is supported by the suprasystem (Hobart'

I9E8;Knaub, et aI t9S4) have all been found to be predictive of the

remarried family's abitity to adapt and change' In general' the Ereater the

remarríed family's ability to create and adiust to alternative forms and

structures, develop fle¡ible family values and redefine task allocation to be

more appropriate throughout the membershíp (Carter & McGoldrick. 1988)

the less susceptible it will be to stress and strain from either developmental

or environmental sources.

Other factors important to remarried family strength are oonsensus on

role erpectations and the willingness to negotiate nontraditional gender

roles, relinquishing the first-married family as the Ídeal to which the

remarried family should conform (Carter & McGoldrick, 1988), development

of nev relationships within the remarried family, realistic e¡pectations of

family integration and unity. the ability of bioloeical and stepparents to

understand childreu's emotions, maintaining a courteous rclationship with

ex-spou$es, seeking social support (Visher & Vishçr, 1985), and a hiBher

income level (Knaub. et aI l9S4). The families themselves have identified

communication, sensitivity, support, security, fte¡ible roles' mutual respect,

family unity. and cooperation as important to family strength (Knaub, el al).
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Coping Prtterns

possibly more useful from a therapeutic perspective is a delineation of

the coping patterns which enhance the remarried families ability to persist.

Amongst those things which have been shown to be imporlant to successful

remarried fanily functioning are taking time to cement the relationship

within the spousal subsystem (Carter &, McGoldrick, lgSS) Settittg to know

the other person's children prior to marriage (carter & Mccoldrick;Knaub, et

al 1984;Satir, 1972). vorking through difficulties which are a legacy from

the previous marriage, allowing children of the new marriage role flexibility,

antl successtulll¡ mourning the loss of the first-marriage family (Vhiteside &,

Auerbach, 1978). Overall, the remarried family is challenged with

mainraining a balance of cohesiveness and adaptability. The ability to

tolerate instabitity and allow time to generate and erperimeht with role

alternatives until a good fit is achieved has been desgibed as key to

successful remaffied family adiustment (Aldous, 1974).

Dmpirical research on the outcomes of remarried family consolidation,

especially as it relates to intrafanilial patterns, is lacking. Ànderson and

White (1986) have found relationship patterns to be similar in functional

and dysfunctional famities. Some comparison can also be made betr¡een

functional tirst-married and remarried families. However, whether

variations in the extent of role prescription, interactional patterns'

comptexity and boundary definition best account for family and individual

adjustmenl or if, for example, it is due to a stable premorbid state has not

been determined. Às previously noted there is a paucity of rþourous studies

examining the structural and functional characteristics of the remaffied

family {Esses & Campbell. I98{). Those empirical sfudies vhich do examine
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successrul remarried fanity integration and functioning tend to confine

themsetves to comparisons with first-married families.

It is importanl to emphasize the tentative nature of any conctusions we

might vant to draw from this literature. As noted, the rindifigs from the

empirical research are sonevhat inconsistent with the claims made in either

ctinicat or theoreticat desmiptions (Pink &' Wanpler, 1985)' An erample is

Pasley's (citeO in Sims &, Burnett, 1989) finding that permeable famity

boundaries impede integration and adiustment while others have viewed the

negotiation o[ permeable boundaries as functional and adaptive (Carter &

McÛoldrick, 1988; Visher &, Visher, 19ss). tn addition, it is difficutt to

reconcile reports of the inherent stresses of remarried famity tiving with the

finding that remarriages are generalty satisfactory' While there is some

evidence to explain such incongruities, for erampte the presence or absence

of resident chitdren from a first marriage (white &, Booth, 1985) or an

optirnum tevet of permeabitity (Ctingempeel, Levoli &' Brand, 1984) the lack

o[ any complete modet o[ remarried famity integration and functioning make

it difficult to form these disparate assertions and findings into any coherent

picture. ln addition, the lack of empirical research on successful remarried

family integration and functioning, the reliance on clinical dala as well as the

emphasis on conparisons with tirst-marriage famities, places further linits

on our understandíng. The end result is a series of disparate points of

informafion with no clear way of fítting them together.
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Chapter Two: Issues

Hft!ryt Together Two lltsttnct Famtly ü\rltures

The preceding discussions point to the importance of understanding the

developmental history of the remarried family system. Às previously stated

remarriage represents a famify life rycle transition through which the famity

must developmentatly transform itself (Carter & McGoldrick, l9E8). This

transition malies demands on the famíty's abitity to adapt and requires it to

restructure itself and enact new transactional patterns. The fanity dravs

upon atlernative ransactional patterns to preserve it's continuity and in so

doing transforms itself in response to neu¡ circumstances. Àn inability to

structuratly reorganize threatens the integrity of the family which will

shovs signs of distress as a consequence. Thus, the symptoms the family

shows can be said to reflect a deficiency in the structure of the family

(Colapinto, lg82r.ln order to understand why the structure ís inadequate it

is important to view the famity in context and a siSnificant contert within

which the remarried fauily exists ís it's development through other famify

forms.

Nof only ís the developmental history of the remarried famify a aontext

but it can be thought of as Senerating conterts. A larger number of

relationships with sþnificant others means the remarried family is more

complex (Hobart, 1988; Visher &, Visher, lgSS). For e¡ample, the fact there is

a biological parent elsewhere means fanily boundaries need to be nore

permeable than in first-married families (Visher & Visher). As well first-

marriage children may reside in more than one household which entails
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contact between former spouses and the inclusion of a variety of

d ifferentiatly connected relations.

The spouse who has attempted to form a viabte fírst-married family, and

the children who were a paft of that famíly, cafry with them the emotio'nal

residue of the erperienæ. In additíon, the time spent restructuring and

solídífyíng into a síngle-parent famity will have ít's ovn aftermath which

wíll have to be reckoned with as the remarried family fnoves toward

integratíon (Esses & Rachlis, l9S t l. For example, children ín the biotoeícal

parent-chitd subsystem nay have to relínquísh some of the former closeness

they have had with the resident biological parent'

The reality more is shared vithin the biotogical parent-child subsystem

than betsieen members of that subsystem and the rest of the family results

ín an ínherent disequílibrium wíthin the remarried family system. Family

nembers díffer in the quality of their attachment to each other, the amount

of commonly held famíty culture, the ease with which they interact'

(Papernow, 1987) and the extent of shared erperiences. Thus, the historical

reality of the remarried famity produces a dilemma q¡hereby famity

members are split erperientialty (Papernow). For erample, a biologicat

parent and a stepparent may erperience a child's behaviour differentty with

a resultant potarization of their retationship'

The biotogical parent-child subsystem's tendency to resist integration into

the remarried famity has already been mentioned. The demands placed on

the single-parent famity require it to develop into a self-sufficient unit with

it's own s¡uclure, organization and a strofig outÊr boundary (Esses &, Rachlis,

. l98l ). Thus, soBe members of the remarried family vill have an investment

ín certain ways of doing things and are likety to resist compromise as they

have already experienced a great deat of unwanted change (Papernow,
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l9S7]. The members of the biologícal parent-child subsystem may

erperíence a request to "stop squeezing the toothpaste tube in the míddle" as

a threat to a stabílity which has been hard won after having erperienced

many losses. The biological parent-chíld subsystem has already worked out

how ít does things, it's culture, and the repetition of these patterns, hovever

appafently mundane, provides a level of securíty and sfability.

The developmental hístory of the remarried family includes signifícant

losses and ínstability for at least sone of it's members. Regardless of

whether the transitíon, to a singte-parent family, was a result of death or

divorce some of the remarried family's members have experienoed the loss

of retationships tikety seen as nurturifig and intimate. The transition to

remarried famity status may reactivate these feelings o[ loss as it forces

those involved to come to terns with the finality of the divorce, or death,

and their feetings associated with it. In addition, children may see lheir

relationship vith an absent, biotogicat parent as being threatened by the

remarriage. The transitíon also represents the need to relinquish the intact

fírsr-married family as the ídeal famity form. Combíned with thís ís the

reality that despíte the increasíng prevalence of remarried families they

continue to be viewed negativety by society in general (Bryant, Ganong &'

Coleman, 1988;Ganong &, Coleman, lg83).

Formed against this background of loss and pain, confronted vith social

stþma, the remamiage may bring with it unrealistic erpectations for the

development of intimacy, a strong desire for a rapid resotution to ambþuity,

and feetings of resistance or ambivalence toward nev tamily relationships,

. on the part of some of it's members (Carter & McGotdrick, 1988; Visher &,

Visher, l gSS'l. The ídeal of the Íntact nuclear family, and a concomítant

desíre for the rapíd development of íntinary, results ín family members
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feeting putted apart by the erperiental differences vhich naturally occur

(Papernow , lg87). Articulatíng the everyday experiences of the family

meaûs emphasizíng dífferences at a time when an end to ambíguity and

increased íntímacy are being sought.

As we have seen the outcome of thís developmental history through

other famíly forms represents itself in greater complerity, vague boundaries,

and the timíted extent of normative role prescription to be found withín the

remarried family system. Different authors have made aû afgument for

eíther a further breakdown of these characteristics or emphasised certain

elements as more ímportant, but for the most parf the maior themes which

pervade the thinking on remarried families afe fepresented here.

lfþâfþ Cofrsider, Yhen Yæßir14$ith Bemarried Famllies

There are a number ol characteristics which make the remarried family

unique and which in turn shape the tasks of family integration. Visher and

Visher ( lgSS) have catalogued these as follows: The family begins after

mafry losses and changes; individual, marital and family life-cycles may be

incongruous; atl participants may coDe with expectalions from previous

famities; parent-child relationshíps predate the marítal dyad;there ís a

biological parent glsevhere, either physícatly or ín memory;children are

often nembers of more than one household; atd a socialty sanctioned

relationshíp betveen steppafeût and stepchild is either ambiguous or

nonexistgfit.
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Eistory

The history of the remarried family includes a remarried spouse's

previous experience of having attempted to form a family and, if children

are involved, the time spent as a single-parent family' The remarried spouse

and the children of a previous marriage have erperienoed nultiple losses

associated with either dívorce or death. For the spous€ and children of a first

marriage the remarriage nay bring into focus the feelings associated vith

the loss of previously intimate and supportive relationships (Esses &, Rachlis'

l gS I ). The remarriage may end fantasies the chitdren have for the reunion

of the first-married family. and threaten their hopes for the resumption of a

close intimate relationship vith an absent bíological parent (Esses & Rachlis).

Where the remarriage ends a close biological parent-child relationship the

chíldren may express feelings of loss and see the remarried family as yet

another threat to stabílÍty {Carter & McGoldrick, l gSS}. In addition, bolh

parents and chÍldren are faced with the need to relínquish the first-married

family as the ideal family form. As the remarriage brings into focus the

losses vhich are a part of the remarried famíly's history acceptance and

belief can no longer be suspended without a great deal of effort and thus the

increased potentíal for symptom formation vithin the remarried family

system. The ability of those involved to deal with concerfls surrounding the

transition to remarried family status. and resolve issues from the first

family. are a¡¡ important prerequisite for successful remarried family

integration (Carter and Mcüoldrick, I 98 I ; Kleinm aü, Rosenberg & Whiteside,

1979;Ranson, Schlesinger & Derdeyn, I987).
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Frntesy

Remarried famity members, as a function of their previous experiences'

may have strong feelings about what relationships within the new family

should be like (visher & visher, l98E; Carter & Mc$oldrick, l gss). Hopes

that the new spouse will be a better parent. old vounds vill be healed by

nev relationships, and first-marriage children will readity adapt to the new

circumstances, may result in a propensity to deny difficulties encoutrtered in

day-ro-day famíty life (Papernow, 1987). Carter and McGoldrick (19E8) have

used the term 'pseudonaturity" to describe the tendenry to deny hostile

feelings fearing their e¡pression wíll lead to more pain and loss' Faílure to

recognÍze and accept the distinctiveness of remarríed family tiving results in

each experience of difference signalling failure rather than the need to work

together (Papernov). This need to deny difficutty results in disequilibrium

with the stronger experienoe of "arikeness" within the bioloeical parent-child

subsystem putling the fanily toward disintegration. It is important that

fauily members acknovledge and articulate their different experienoes of

each other, relínquish and grieve theír fantasies in order to begin to vork in

the reality of their differences (Papernow)'

Insíders ¡nd Outsiders

Remarried family members experience each other based on how they are

connected and what they share (Papernow, 19871' A biological parent will

experience their children fundamentatly differently than viII a steppûfent

and thís reatity creates boundaries between those who are so connected and
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those who are not. \Fatker and Messinger (1979) defined a boundary as

those factors which contribute to a sense of differentiation through such

things as shared erperiences, values and rituals, vhat Papernow (1987) has

called a famity's "culture'. Another vay of thinking about culture is as the

"grammar" according to which individuals regulate their behaviour tovard

one another. In a remarried famity tu¡o Ìntact syst€ms of doing everythirig

from washing the dishes to handling discipline are brought together'

Interaction betqteen famity members, who share the sane culture, comes

more easity and tends to exclude those famity mem.bers who are not a part

of the same history (Papernov, 1987). This combined with the reaLity that

some famity members are more intimately attached to each other, and thus

experience each other differently, tends to pult the family toward

disintegration along the boundaries of the biologicat parent-child subsystem.

Thus, the potentíal for conftíct varíes as a function of the extent to vhich

there is a shared culture within the remamied famity (Papernow).

With its own organization, structure, clearly defined outer boundaries and

hisrory of self-sufficiency the single-parent family tends to resist integralion

into the remamied famity (Esses &, Rachlis, lgSl). The formation of the

remarried famity means doing things in a way which comes naturally, for

the single-parent family, must be interrupted in order to include others

(papernow, 1987). Thus, one of the príncipat and potentialty dífficult tasks

the remarríed famity faces is the integration of the síngle-parent family.
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Complerity

Remarried families are fnore complex partty because of the larger

number of relationships involved (Visher & Visher, tgSS). This e¡cess of

structure requires fllore openfie$$ to iocorporate new members whích in

turn engenders a number of stfuctural shifts and the concomitant potential

for confusion as boundaries and membership are redefined. Comple¡ity and

¿mbiguity are increased as relationships within the remarried family and it's

suprasysteü are subiect to fen¡er socio-cultural guide{ines which prescribe

the nature of interactíons amongst it's constituency (Cherlín, 1978:

clíngempeel & Brand, 198-5). The psychological boundaríes which regulate

appropriate physícal proximately and intimacy can be vague and the

resultant potential for inappropriate crossing of generational and sexual

boundaries is thus increased (Wafter & Messinger. 1979). Tension cfeated

by these issues may be expressed as hostility or distancing as fanity

members have no prescribed guide-lines to direct their behaviour and thus

seek other meaûs of resolving oonfusion over where appropríate boundaríes

lay.

The Uansitiofl to remarriage may be experienced as abrupt by those

outside the parental dyad and their initial commitment to the nevly formed

family may be minimal making the establishment of new relationships

difficult. The reality that children have membership in more thaû one

household means parental authority. eoonomic support and filíat

"connectedness" vill be extended outside of the ænfines of the remarried

parental dyad. The shíft to a pareûtal executive subsystem meails the

. relinquishement of pover and some of the former closeness for the children

of the single-parent family (Keshet & Mirkin. t 9S5). In this r/ay the
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potential for conflict n¡ith a stepparent and rivalry between siblings is

increased (Whiteside &, Àuerbach, 1978).

The remarried family's boundaries must be permeable in order to

incorporate new members along vith a larger suprasyStem (Visher &' Visher'

l98S). Determíning who belongs in the remarried family system and hou¡ it's

nembers are connected to each other involves the negotíation of a number

of issues relaæd to roles, hierarchy and boundaries (WhiæsiOe &' Àuerbach'

l97S). Remarried family members may disagree on who ís or ís not ín the

famíly and the increase ín membership fneans more combinations and

permutations of relationships with whích the famíty must deal'

The exístence of chíldren from a prior marriage makes the remarriage

suprasystem distinctive by involving individuals whose only connection is

through the tinkage of the first to the second marriage (Hobart, 1988). The

tinking of peopte to the remarriage through the stepchildren tends to further

confuse boundaries and hotds increased potential tor the marginalization of

some famity members (Hobart; Visher &, Visher, lgSS). The system of

relationships within the remarried famity and it's suprasystem teans some

individuals are more intimately connected than others. For example' the

stepparent with no children in a family with a biologicat Parent-child

subsystem. The remarried family suprasystem cao províde support for

famíly integration or reinforce experiences of difference and thereby

increase feetings of alienation vithin the remarried fanily unit (Hobart;

Kleinman et a11979). The research of White and Booth (1985) found no

significant differences in the quality of marital relationships between first-

. married and remarried spouses when stepchitdren lived elsevhere' This

suggests that complerity and ambiguity are increased through lhe presence
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of chitdren from a prior marriage and

results iHobarti.

the remarriage suprasyslem which

B,oles

Relationships within remarried families are subiect to fewer socio-

cultural guide-tines with the consequeûæ that roles tetrd to be more

cont'used (chertin, t97l,Clin8empeel & Brand, I9S5). This is, particulafly,

true of the relationship betveen stepparent and stepchild vhere the role o1

the stepparent is always to some extent va8ue, regardless of the extent to

which the stepparent fulfils the instrumental and emotional needs of the

stepchitd (lfhíteside & Auerbach, 1978; Fast & Caín, t966)' Fewer socio-

cultural prescriptioils mean the renarried family must generate it's own

codes of conduct and norms in what Walker and Messinger (1979J have

called the "ascription" of roles. The remarriage brings together people with

different expectations, needs, and the famílies themselves will vary

accordíng to the age, number, and gender of theír membership, with the

consequence that appropriate roles cannot be prescríbed. Remarried families

must be able to tolerate ambiguity and instability while they experimeût

with díffereût roles until aû appropriate fit has been achíeved (Mi[s, t9S{)'

Whiteside and Auerbach (1978) have noted the challenges confrontinB

the remarríed famíly víth respect to the clarification of new relationships

with the same people and the inherent cofrftict in the roles which result. The

feelings of conflicting loyalty which occur for children with an absent

' 
biotogical parefit and a new stepparent ís one example of these forces at

work, where the chitd's expression of affectíon to one may be erperienced as
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disloyalty to the other. Roles may place unrealistic burdens on family

members and an inftexible approach to their enactment can accentuate this

difficulty. Traditionat gender roles vhich require womeû to take

responsibitity for the emotíonal well-being of the famíly makes them

particularty vulnerabte to role strain in remarried families (Carter &,

McGoldrick, 1988; Hobart, lgss). For erample, the reality a stepfnother is not

equally bonded !o alt members of the famity can result in feelings of

"powerlessness" and of being in competition with others vho are

differentialty connected icarter &, McGotdrick). An important part of the

work in therapy becomes Èhe enactment of new roles which do not require

women to be the emotionat cenLres of the famity and a concomitant shift to

more realistic erpectations (Carter &, lvlcColdrick).

Norms

To gain sone understanding of the weave of remarríed family tífe it is

important to examine remarried family norms. As has been pointed out by

other wríters (Esses & Campbell, I984; Esses & Rachlis, l98l; Visher &

Visher, l gSS) an understanding of the remarried family based on first-

married norms tends to result ín negatíve conparisons and the development

of a defícit model of remarríed family structure (Ganong & C,oleman, t98{}-

Visher and Visher have revielred the literature and delineated a number of

normative staûdards with which remarried family functioning can be

assessed. These authors divide remarried family trorns into two broad

groupinËs, those which tend to vary ovcr time and those vhich tend to

remaín constant.
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Àmongst the elemenrs vhich tend to remain constant over time are the

comptexity of tamity structure or pu[ another way the greater number of

peopte with whom relationships can be established does not change' I[hile

the structural characteristics of the remarried famity tend to remain

constant over time the tasks arising from them do not. visher and visher

( t 98S) list the tasts which flou¡ from the structural characteristics of the

remarried famíty as dealíng wíth previous losses, negotiating different

developmental needs, establishing new traditions, developíng a solíd couple

bond, forming new relationshíps, creating a workíng parental subsystem'

acceptíng continual shifts ín household composition, and rísking the

establishment of stepparent to stepchild retationshíps despite minimal social

support.

Another nof m which tends to remain constant over time is the greater

stress ín the remarried famity. Ambiguity, complexity and the tack of a "fit"

wíth the socío-cultural norns of the ideal first-married famity atl coritribute

ro heighren the ambient level of stress. visher and visher i198S) point out

we cannot, assume extra stress necessarily means dissatisfaction as desirable

situations often involve greater stress'

Atthough, depending on family composition, individual and family life

cycte stage, there can be variance in the length of time family integration

takes, on the average it tends to be years rather than months' Other norßs

which tend to remain constant over time are the prevalence of cut-off and

distant relationships betveen biotogicat siblirus, parents, or children and

parents, who reside in difterent households. ln order for children to

maintain links with both of their biologicat parents tamity boundaries must

be permeable so as to ease the transitions between households. Partly as a

consequence of the need for permeable boundaries there is often less
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cohesiveness in the remarried fanity. Finally the greater variety of

interpersonal patterns, custody and residential arrangements means

tteribility and meativity in remarried famities is more important'

Visher and Visher ( t988) also líst a series of norms whích tend to change

as the remarried family develops it's own hístory. Because family members

do not share a hístory as a family unít they fnay fiot appreciate that íntimate

famíly togetherness takes time to buíld. As previously discussed the

remarríed famíly may begin with naûy unrealístíc expectations and a lack of

normatíve guÍde-lines for roles and behaviour. Although the famíty begíns

without a hístory of homoeostasis the remarried famíty wítl work out it's

ovn easily completed repetítive rycles of interaction. Folloving from the

realíty there ís no shared hístory of homoeostasis famity members may be

more acutely avare of their ovn behaviour and that of others leadíng to

l'eelings of unfamilíarity with the household environment. lfithout a shared

hístory there ís no tbundation of mutual understanding with which to

ínterpret relatíonshíp messages, thus there is a need lbr remarried family

members to learn the tanguage o[ each other's family culture. The older the

children are at the time of remarriage the nore sotidified and ingrained

famity culture is and the more difficutt it becomes to build a foundation of

mutual understanding. There are strongly bonded subsystems to vhich

famíly members víll remain loyat and which in turn engender some degree

of loyalty conflict. Roles ín remarried famíIies afe ambiguous meaning a

greater variety of roles are possible for each individual ín the remarríed

famíly.

. Vísher and Vísher (l9S8i assert these characteristics are to be

anticipated and in their aæptance they represent the seeds of change.

Rather than beíng viewed as dysfunctional these elements present an
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opportunity for a shift to a new set of rules for how the remarried family

system [unctions and is structured (Nichols, 1986]. In this s/ay an

understanding of the nocmative charact€ristics of the remarried family,

instead of distinguishing the limits of tamily growth, elucidates the sites

where change is most readity accomptished (Visher &, Visher).

The Origin of Complaints tn the Remarrled Family S¡¡stem

From the discussion so far we can summarize a number of potential

sources of stress which are more tikety to be present in remarried families.

These include the significant losses and pain associated vilh previous family

relationships and against which the hopes for the remarried family are

formed. Family members may have unrealislic elpectations of rapidty

developing an intimate and stable family unit, and see the remarriage as

healing the wounds of past losses and conflicts. À fanily history including

time spent as a single-parent family vhich, with its own values, well-defined

and easily compleled cycles of interaction, may resist integration into the

remarried family. In addition, [o being a parl of the emotional history of the

remarriage, lhe firsl marriage leaves a legacy of parent-child bonds which

predate the remarried parental dyad, a dead or non-resident biological

parent, and children who have membership in mme than one household.

Socio-cultural guide-lines which prescribe fanily roles, generational and

se¡ual boundaries, and establish psychological bapiers to their

encroachmen[, are either vague or inappropriate and must be reformulated

by the remarried family. The remarried famity is nested wirhin a

suprasystem which marginalizes some members vhite simultaneously
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making tanity boundaries more ambiguous (Hobart, 1988). The remarried

tamity has been viewed, by society, as inherently pathotogical (Esses &'

Rachlis,l9$1; Ganong,, Coleman &, Gingrich,l985; þhnson, 1980; Visher &'

Visher, 1988), and this unfavourable víew ímpacts on,the self-esteem of

remarried family menbers (Duberman, lg7lzGanong, C¡leman & Gingrich;

Knaub, Hanna &, Stinnet, lgE4; Visher &, Visher)' Family members efforts to

deny their remarried status ( Coleman &, Ganong, 1985; Esses &, Campbell,

I gB4) may reflect the predominant view of this famíly form as inherently

less desirable. Fínally a tack of congruence in individual, family, and marital

life cycles can be an additional source of strain within the remarríed famíly

{Carter & McGoldrick, I988).
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Assessrnent and Intervention

A tloæ on KnowLr:4\lhrere lß l,æk

Assessment and intervention reflect questions about which particular

aspects of systems functioning should be emphasized' The question raised is

one of deciding vhich techníque offers the most promise for promotíng

change. The decisions made about how to obtain a clear pícture of the

presentíng problem and how solutions can be found are reflected in the

therapeutíc outcome,

From a systemíc per$pective the presenting problem reflects the inability

of the famíly system to adapt to new circumstances. The concept of

homoeostasís has been used to explain hov the family achieves stabílíty at

the erpense of resítience (Koman & stechter, 19851. A pattern of stabitíty is

produced through information coming to the system telling it vhen it is in

danger of e¡ceedíng ít's current limits. The system as a whoie tends to

perpetuate ítself through the repetition of long-standing patterns' The abílíty

of the system to maintain a particular state must be balanced with ít's

capacity to alter ítself in response to external conditions vhich have the

potentíal to affect q/hat actíons are taken. Homoeostatic mechanisms can be

destructive when they lock patterns of behaviour into place reflecting the

family's difficulty in coping wÍth new circumstances (Koman & stechler)'

QuestÍons arise as to u¡hether an emphasis on homoeostatic mechanísms

ís useful vhen the goal of therapy is produci¡g change {de Shazer' 1985)' In

other words erploríng hov problems are maintained is not the same as

finding solutíons. Steve de Shazer argues ve tend to fínd what we are

looking for in that if ve expect a pattern of behaviour to efuefge ve will
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ænd ro highlight those patterns which fit with our ef,pectations. It is on this

t¡asis de Shazer asserts rnore emphasis shoutd be placed on solution oriented

patterns of behaviour than on exploring those patterns vhich maintaia the

problem. À focus on the families homoeostatic mechanisms lends itself to an

emphasis on the patterns maintaining the presenting problem' The mode of

intervention employed during the internship, and discussed herein, directs

our attention to those patterns vhich promote solution oriented change'

Steve de Shazer has suggested an emphases on what the tanily is already

doing, that works, does not require a detailed understanding o[ the

presenting problem or the patterns maintaining it'

The mode of ínterventíon employed during the internshíp is based on the

briel-therapy approach developed by de Shazer, and the structural approach

to lamílies f Minuch i¡, 1974,1981; Colapínto' 1982i, plaæd wíthín the broad

conrext of the family life cycle model (Karpel & Strauss, 1983; Carter &

Mctìoldríck, 1988i. Whíle de shazer does not describe a connectíon betveen

hís model of bríef therapy, the famíly life cycle, and the structural approach

ro families, one can assert such a linkage exists. The brief therapy nodel

views problems as arising out of the demands erperienced in daily life. Some

ot rhe grearesr demands experienced by the family fficur as a result of

negotiating the transirions inherent in the family's life cycle. Difficulty in

managing these pansitions can result in a family member showing

symptoms. The structural liamevork is a way of describíng the changes

families make as they adapt to new círcumstances arising internally through

developmental changes in índívidual family members or externally through

" demands made by the broader socio-cultural environment. Taken together

these models are particularly useful when apptied to working with

remarríed familíes. The lormation of a remarríed family places large
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demands on the individuals involved necessitating chan8,e in a number of

spheres.

The structural approach provídes a frameu¡ork for assessing the family's

functíoníng as a system. Used as an a$sessment tool the structural approach

cail act as a guide to the interactional patterns vhích constítute the famíly

system. In thís vay the structural approach not only gíves us a vantage

point from whích to observe, but guides our erploration of, the famíly's

patterns of ínteraction. The emphasís on punctuatíng solution oriented

patrcrns of behaviour, in de shazer's model, hightights famity strengths and

thus moves avay liom a defícit oriented model of remarríed family

fundíoning. Therapy becomes,l'or the famíly, a pfocess ot'híghlíghtíng and

truildíng upon theír strengths whích enables the famíty to externalize theír

difficultíes and üove to identílyíng other solutíon oríented patterns' Not only

dces this reduce the potentíal for encountering resistance but in the case of

rhe remarríed family it emphasises strengths to índividuals vho may see

rheir tamily situation as less than desirable. The fottowing chapters describe,

the structural framework, used for assessing families, de ShaZer's model of

briet theraplr and the form of the interventions it generates.
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Ghapter Three: The Structural Framework

À Yay of Understending Chenge

The structural framework is one way of understanding the organizational

changes which a family makes over time. The structural viev of the family is

símítar to the family life cycle model ín that they both represent a

developmental approach to understanding famity funstioning. The structural

viev differs in that it represents a specific therapeutic modality and

examines family organízatíon as it is expressed at one point ín tíme. The

family lífe cycle model, on the other hand, looks at how family organization

changes over tíme and is intended to inform íntervention'

The strustural framework places emphasis on víewing thi indivídual ín

the context of their famity system. The influence of the famíly system on the

growth and development of it's members distínguishes it as the most

important contert within vhích they are imbedded. The family's existence as

a system is dependent upon the capacity to adapt to new círcumstances and

alter it's structure in a vay which does not threaten the grovth of it's

uembers. The integríty of the famíty system, on thís víew, depends on the

abilíty to enact alternatíve transactional patterns. Thus, two further

elements emerge for how we car assess famíty functioning, structure and

adaptation, which in turn help to detef mine the focus of intervention.

Structure

How rhe family is structured is determined by the rules that prescribe

the orgafiizationand regulation of relationships within it (Colapinto. I982).
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Tranractíonal patterfl$ flrË haæd upon the ruler which conrtitute the family't

structure and ín turn províde the basís for the æntinuíty that ís the famíly.

![hen fransítions (rccur the famity must be able to adapt it's sfructure to

meet the demandr of nev circumstances without sacrificítrg ít's integrity in

the process.

The transactíonal patterns which characterise a family can be understood

in terms of subsystems. Subsystems may be organized along the lines of

gender, shared interests, age and perform specific functions vithin the

famíly system. Indíviduals may hold membership ín more than one

subsystem and a subsystem can be comprised of one or üore famíly

members. The spousal, parental and sitrling subsystems preform functíons

which are the frxus of assessing family functioning. The two pârtners who

form rhe spousal subsystem negotiate a mutuatty supportive relationship

which facilitates individual growth and complementary patterns of

funcrioning white pernitting the rules which govern the relationship to be

changed. The birth ol'the lïrst chíld gives rise to the parental subsystem and

the complementaríty developed ín the spousal subsystem must generalíze to

the new demands of parenting. As the child ages demands wíll be made on

the parentíng skills of fhe two partners and changes ín their e¡ecutíve roles

will he necessary. The effectíveness of the pareiltal subsystem is predícated

on ít's ability to maintaín a clear executíve position vhile simultaneously

alloving the developíng child to dífferentíate. When there ís more than one

child wíthín a famíly the síbling subsystem gíves the chíld a fírst erperience

wíth peers. The sibling subsystem makes it possible for a child to assert their

índependence from the rest of the l'amíly system as well as províding a

sense of helonging iMinuchin, 19741.
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The potentíat ol'a subsystem to persíst is dependent on the ability to

maintaín the inteßríty of it's boundaries. Boundaríes must at one and the

same time allow for involvement betveen members of different subsystems

r/íthout threateníng the process of indívidual dífferentiafíon. A boundary

represents the rules which regulate the amount and nature of contact

tretween family members. The more ctear and well defined a family's

boundaries are the more able a subsystem, and the family as a whole, can

funcrion effectively. Poorly defined and overly rigid boundaries impede the

ability of the subsystem to carry out it's function and inhibit the growth of

índívídual famíly members. The extent to which boundaríes are functional,

their claríty and exístence, wíll vary wíth the life cycle stage of the family.

Both, frredominantly diffuse and rigid boundaries, that ís families who are

dísengaged or enmeshed, inhíbit personal growth.

Ir ís important to note a family's prel'erred and accustomed vays of

grganízing itsell' may operate outside, and independently of,.a conscious

acknovledgement of theír existence. A family wíll tend to resist altering

these patterns at the expense of potentially more viable alternatives.

Increased demands on the family system tend to result in attempts to

maintain the preferred pattern of functioníng. New sets ol'circumstances are

consrantly arising either through developmental changes ín the famíly ítself

or through demands from the socio-cultural environment. Difficulty ín

adaptíng to new círcumstanæs may mean the family is attempting to

maintaín a partícular pattern of interaction when this vay of organizing

ítself ís no longer functional, Altering family structure creates flux within the

" family rystem which is erperienced as straín, however, the greater threat to

rhe continuance of the famíly system comes through maíntainíng

maladaptatíve patterns of t'unctíoníng. Adaptatíon must then simultaneously
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meer the demands of new circumstances white not being so destabilizins it

threatens the family's integration.

ÀdePtetion

The family can be viewed as a system which is continually in

transformation, exchanginS information with ifs environnent and adapting

to the demands made on it both internally and externally (Minuchin, 1974)'

À system which is open to having demands made on it is also vulnerable to

disequitibrium from those demands if it cannot continue to transform itself

in response to them. The major threat to the famity comes from a rigid

adherence to transactional patterns which were functional a[ one point in

time but have not remained so. somethinS of a paradox exists here in that

the desire of the family membership for stabitity can only be achieved

throug,h their abitity to enact alternative patterns of functioning, or

restructuring the family, which engenders so¡ne degree of instability' The

slrmptoms a family, or one of it's members, shows can then be understood as

indicatil,e of a problem in how the famity has structured itself (Colapinto,

le82i.

The famíly's desire for stabilíty must then be balanced with the abílity to

move away from accustomed patterns of functioníng. An inability to enact

alternative patterns of ínteraction inhíbits the growth promoting potentíal,

and threatens the continuíty, of the famíty. The family's ability to

developmentally transform itsetf in response to it's own tífe cycle transitions

and socio-cultural demands determines íf ít will persist.
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The Focus of chenge From r Structurel Perspective

The struclural view emphasises lhe contert of the complaint as the

proper focus of efforæ to pronole change. Complaints are seen as bearing a

metaphorical retationship to dysfunction in the overall system. Change on

this view takes place through the modification of the pattern within which

the complaint is nested. In[ervention is then directed at the system of rules

which dictate t¡ansactions alnofiSst famity members and in so doing

restructures the famity as a system. Intervention thus requires a detailed

knowletlBe of the function the complaint serves in the system.

N{oving the family toward allering famitiar patterns of functioning, of

which the presentiq problem is a part, is the primary focus of structural

interventions. Interventions are thus aimed at the system of rules which

govËrn transactions among fanily members with a Soal of promoting more

options fgr how people can behave within the family system as a vhole. In

lhis way lhe family is freed to utilise lransaclion patterns not available if the

homræostatic patlern s¡ere maintained. Às the famity's realily changes the

complaint, the pattern of interaction of which it is a part, no longer functions

[o maintain homoeostasis and the family moves towards a new stability.

Because this model sees how the famity has structured itself as the

reason for the presenling complaint an understanding of that structure

becomes essenlial to promoling change. À detailed underslandifiS of lhe

complaint. and how the family is organized around i[ becomes cenlral to the

way in which the therapist intervenes (bfinuchitr, 1974). The more entangled

the presenting situation is the more complicated the iob of promotin8 change

becomes. Às we shatt see this is in contrast to de Shazer's (1982) model of

brief therapy where the solution to complex problems does not require a
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derailed knovledge of how lhey are constructed. The focus of brief therapy

has more [o do with how comptaints are resolved and how solutions work

than with comptaints and how they are maintained'
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Chapter For¡r: Brief lTrerapy å la de Shazer

IÞfinition

Brief therapy refers not so much to the actual number of sessions

employ'ed as it does to a particular mode of intervention' The number of

sessions is more a function of a particular way of conceptualisinS problem

formation and solution than an emphasis on the parsimonious use of time

{de Shazer, Berg, Lipchik, Nunnally, Molnar, Gingerich &, Davis, 1986}' Àny

cons¡aints ptaced on lime are a product of this understanding in that setting

time timits may be seen as an important part o[ the intervention to the

extent it promotes finding solutions.

Steve de Shazer's (1985) model of brief therapy places nore emphasis on

how to solve problems lhan on understanding how they are maintained.

Learning is not seen as an important part of this method rather families are

viewed as already knowing what to do, 'they iust do not know that they

know"(deShazetetallgs6'p.220)Thevorkoftherapyisthendirected

towards helping family members construct a new use for the knowtedge

they already have (de Shazet, et all-

Vhat This lleans for Intervention

steve de shazer's solution focused therapy is based on minimalist

interventions geared toward initiating nev behaviours which once

commenced vitt tend to have an effect such that the ori8inal small change in

the behaviour pattern is amplified throughout the fanily system (de shazer'
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lgSZi. Fecause the complaínts families present with are largely interac{íonal

in nature change ínitíated ín one part of the system tends to rípple through

the entífe system {de shazer, 1982}. In this way a complex problem need not

have solutions vhich are equally complex in nature. The systemic view, that

de ShaZer holds, says that every part of the system is related to every other

parr of the system such that a change in one part ç¡ilt cause a change in the

toml system. [n terms of how the therapist works with the famity this means

an effective intervention need only fit the complaint in a way that promotes

a solution (de Shazer 6¿ lvlolnar, 1984a).

This idea of "fit" ís oentral to de Shazer's thinking on hov therapists

promote change ín the l'amily system. At ít's most basic this idea says that íf

what the therapíst does ís to be useful then it must fít the interactíonal

parterns of the famíly (de Shazer, 1982). Anythíng the therapist does will

not trigger the development of a nev ínteractíonal pattern unless it matches

whar the family can be conceived of as doing (de Shazer &, Molnar' 1984b).

ln other words, for an intervention to work it must be a member of the

timircd set of things the family is capatrle of doing'

Fo¡owing rhe rhinking of Bateson {1979) de Shazer and Molnar ( 1984a)

asserr anything the famity does that is seen to be different represents a

difference that makes a difference. Interventions buitt on things the family

is atready doing, which are good for it, automaticalty fit as the famity makes

use of knowledge it atready has and so oo new tearning is required. The

therapist thus focuses on exceptions to the way things usually happen and in

so doing begins the meation of a new reality for the famity (de Shazer &'

. Molnar, t984b), a reality where change is not only possible but inevitable

lde Shazer, t 984 j.
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I¡tacing emphasis on what the family is already doing that is good for it is

seen as a way of emphasizing the fanily's strengths and cooperating with it.

Steve de Shazer's model of brief therapy assunes the famity wants to change

and witl have their own way of attempting to cooperate with the therapist'

By focusing on estabtishing exceptions to the rule the therapist not only

cooperates with how the famity solves problems but also ffeates a conterl

within which change is expected. Envisioning a future where the problem no

longer exists engages the family with the therapist in resolving the

complaínt. The therapist can then vork vith the famíly around envisíoning

what thís nev hetter future vítl be like and in so doíng promote the

formatíon of solutíons. Intervention then becones focused on the famíly's

attempred solutíons father than the complaint and the task of therapy

hecomes one of finding a way of cooperating vith the fanrily.'s method of

problem solvíng such that real change is produæd ín the interaction.

Focused Solution lÞveloPmelt

Steve de Shazer's model of brief therapy places those aspects of family

interaction vhích represent exceptions to the general pattern of functíoning

at the centre of our attention. 0n this view finding solutions does not requíre

a mmplete understanding of how the problem is maíntained. In order for

someone experiencing dífficulty to fínd a solution all that ís required is that

they do something dífferent (de Shazer, t 985). Because we are not requíred

to have a detailed pícture of the complaint we caû nore readíly shíft to

looking at those exceptions to the pattern vhich represent potential

solutions. Suggesting the family try some nev behaviour based on e¡ceptions
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to the rule naturatty fits because the family enacts a new pattern of

interaction based on what they are already doirg which in turn opens up

ner/ ways of behaving. The introduction of new behaviour shifts the pattern

of interactíon vhÍch has sustained the problematic sítuafíon tol¡ard an

eventual solutíon.

The family's attempted solutions become the rute and devetop a logic of

their own. In thís way the task of ídentifyíng the solution becomes one of

finding the exceptions to the rule. The interactional nature of human

probtems means an initial smalt change in the way things are done can be

self- propagatinB (de Shazer, 1 982 ). Hightighting exceptions promotes

solution oriented behaviour and creates an elpectation of further change.

Since any change in behaviour has the potential to be amplifyed throughout

the famity systeß identifying the exceptions to the rule is a feasible method

of alteríng the prevalent pattern. The task for the therapist then becomes

one of línding and demonstrating the existence of solution patterns and

indícatinß theír role as part of the l'amily's reality.

What the therapíst is engaged ín then ís creating a new reality for the

famíly. The famíly's predomÍnant reatity is one where attempted solutions

are expecûed to fail. The family's expectatíons influence the outcome of their

attempted solutions and thus how they try to solve the problem acts to

maintain the problem (de Shazer, l9S5). The efforts of the therapist are thus

best directed towârds the introductíon of information whích in some vay

conpadicts the family's prevaiting reality. The therapist begins this process

through developing the erpectation thirgs are going to be different for the

' fanity.

Identifying those times when the usual problem orientated patterns of

Ínteractíon are not ín place begins the creation of a ner/ reality where
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change is expected. Establishing the times when things are different leads

the family tovard a recognition they are already doing things which do not

fit with thejr expectation of continued difficulty. The therapist can intervene

through the presúîiptíon of tasks whích focus famíIy members on when

rhíngs are different. By híehliehtíng when things are different a number of

tasks afe accomplished. Through focusing the family on those patterns whích

are functíonal the implicatíon is the famity is already capable of doing things

which are solution oriented. Through the application of a task the therapist

connects solutíons the family has already formulated to the famíly's meeting

wÍfh the therapist thus increasing the expectation of further change'

Sreve de Shazer ( l9S-51 emphasízes the ímportanæ of developing a vísíon

of the future ín whích the complaint is absent and making this visíon salient

to the present. The therapist asks the client to proiest themselves into a

[uture in which the complaint ís no longer present and describe vhat will be

different when the problem does not exist. This focus on painting a picture of

a future vhere the firoblem is solved further promotes the expectation that

change ís possible. The questíon of u¡hat such a future víll be like can be

further phrased to obtain a clear behavíoural description of what people will

be doing once the problem is solved. This vision of an alternative future

idenrifies for the fanily where they are headed and ioins them with the

therapisr in getting there. Each individuat response suggests further paths to

follow toward a sotution which can be adopted by other family members'

Through paínting a pícture ol'an alternative future where a solution has

been found family members are freer to behave in ways that represent

solutíons to the presentíng díIÏiculty. Individuals have Inore freedom to act

hecause lhe fcrcus is on ídentityíng strengths, rather than ohtaining a
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description of the problem, so therapy is less likely to be erperienced as

judgementat and more likety to eßcourage new behaviour.

Because the individuals erpectât'ions of what witt happen in the fut'ure

inlluences what they do, having a clear picture of how things vill be

different increases the likelihood of change in the desired direction, and

solutions are thus more tikety to be realized (de Shazer, lg85)' In other

words, erpecting to get somewhere increases the probability you y,ill {g so

and knowing where you are going makes it easier to get there' AskirU

questions which direct attention toward patterns vhich suggest solutions'

rather than those which support the proble6, make it possibte for the

individuat to step back from their own circurnstances gainifig sofne degree of

obieaívity about their situation. This ability to step back from the situatíon

ís ímportant when we understand that one of the tasks the therapist is

engaged in ís findíng new meaníngs for the difficulty the famíty is

experiencing. The famíly's reality can have a number of alternative

meanings attached to ít. Typícally the family comes to therapy having

seleoed a meaníng whích serves to reínforce the continuance of the problem

{de shazer, 1985}. Qne interpretation of reality tends to operate at the

eïpense of others such that potential solutions are excluded' Because the

family sees only one possible outcome, or resolution, solutions based on a

dífferent conceptíon of reatíty are ignored because they do not fit the

family's prevailing definition of reality. Thus, one way of seeing things

becomes the only way of seeing things which is another version of saying,

"this is the way we do things because they have alvays been done this way'"

The therapist's introduction of alternative ways of seeing the situatíon, or

reframing, üalies it possíble for solutíons to be developed. other ways of

acting afe nofe accessible when there ís some doubt about the current
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understanding of the situation (de Shazer, 19S5). Themes can be developed

through the course of therapy which form the basis for acting in different

ways. Thus, knowing how the famíly understands the situatíon' and their

attempted solutions, becomes ímportant if the therapist vafits to construct a

new explanation of the situation whích the family will accept and make use

of. Asking famíly members about their understanding of the circumstances

altows them to step back and see the situation from another perspective' The

way in which family members describe the situation tells the therapist hov

lrr construct a new explanation which the famity will accept' Exptoring

exceptions to what usually happens hetps to promote acting differently from

the accustomed manner and promotes an alternative view o[ present

circumstances. Prescribing tasks which emphasise when the problem is less

evident acts as a further impetus toward the construction of a new reatity.

How the therapist introduces a nes¡ interpretation of the family's reality

influences their receptivity to the new information. The use of complimenls,

and a short break in the session to construct the new frame, heþhtens the

family's openness to a new interpretation of the situation' The combination

of drawing attention to what the family is atready doing well and the use o[

a break to raise the famity's level of attentiveness makes them more

receptive to a different description of events (de Shazer, 1982, l9S5)' The

use of compliments, as part of the intervention process, suggests to the

famity their way.of seeing the situation is nol accurate. used in combination

with identifyiæ e¡ceptions to the rule, envisioning a better future'

compliments can prompt a shift to a new world view and promote change.

ünce the prçcess of change is begun therapy can focus on punctuating what

works.
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Developing a nËs¡ understanding of the situation means there are a

number of different options open for how family members are to behave'

Creating a new reatity means the options ried are more tikely to represent a

real difference than an apptication of the same sotution (Waftlawick,

Weakland & Físch, lg74l.Stated ín another way, seeing the problem in a

diflþrent way frees famíly members to behave in a manner which ís truly

different from that which they are accustomed to. Thus, the construction of a

new frame, or way of understanding the "facts" of the family's world,

suggests new srays of solving the problem. Seeing thirgs differently means

peopte can behave differently and some ways of seeing things are more

tiket,v to promote beneficiat behaviour than others (de Shazer,l985).

A focus on developing sotutions makes the assumption the famity wants

to see the sítuation changed. This erpectation on the part of the therapist

helps to create an environment ín which the therapíst ís l'ocused on finding a

way to cooperate wíth the famíly rather than overooming resístance'

vÍewing the famíly as wanting to change places emphasís on fíndíng a neans

of vorkíng with the famíly through interventions which fit with the family's

oa¡n way of doing thíngs. Inoorporatíng elements from the family's way of

doíng thinßs Ínto the interventíon íncreases the probability it vill be

accepred and acted upon. Generally the elements ín de Shazer's model of

ínterventíon emphasise the famíly's wíllíngness to oooperate with the change

process. In additíon, to theír other functíons, the use of the consultation

break, complíments, offering the family a sufnfnafy of their situatíon,

combíned wíth tasks designed to draw attentíon to the tímes u¡hen the

problem is not present are designed to itlicít famíly member's æoperation in

the therapeutic process. Once establi$hed this emphasis on lookíng for and

punctuating how the famíly ís cooperating tends to continue as the same
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behaviour can be seen as cooperation or resistance depending on which

aspects are emphasised (de Shazer' 1985).

An emphasis on what fanity members are doing that is good for thet

increases cooperation and enhances the expectation of change (de Shazer'

1985). tooking at what the famity is already doing that is working validates

and empowers them. Establishing erceptions to the rule and initiating change

in the desired direction lends itself to a focus on developing solutions rather

than the patterns whích maintain the problem. Highl'ightíng the things the

famíly is already doíng which represent change enhances the famíly's sense

of control and potential for improvíng the sítuatíon. Since the focus is on

thíngs the famíly is already doing that work cooperation ís enhanæd and the

elements of the faníly's func{ioníng emphasised fit because they are already

part of the l'amíly's behavioural repertoire. Much of what is implied here is

the seeds of the solutíon to the presenting conptiant lay víthin the bounds

of what the family has already shown itsell'capable of doing. By helping the

famíly to rec(gnize when thíngs are dilTerent the fcrcus of therapy can shift

to looking at which differences the family woutd tike to see more of (de

Shazer, l98s}, We can then say focused solution development involves

looking for the differences that make a difference'
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The Practicurn

Chaptnr Flve: A,Cll$tcat Internship in Family Tbetapy

Reison d'être

So why do an internship using de Shazer's model of therapeutic

interventíon? Steve de Shazer's version of brief therapy is attractive ín that

it offers, what is almost, a template for resolving complaints families present

with. The advantages and disadvantages of a therapeutic method which

places most of it's emphasis on hor¡ problems are solved is the focus of this

repoft. This is another way of asking hov ímportant a more'e¡tensive

understanding of the vay ín whích the complaint ís constructed ís to our

ínterventíons. The multiple contexts within which the femarried family is

imbedded and whích shape the experience of it's members provides the

principal means of assessing the effícary of de Shazer's model in this report-

Setting and Personnel

The praoicunl was completed through participation in the Family

Therapy Internship Program offered by MacNeilt Cliníc. MacNeiII Clinic uses

a multi-disciplinary teaût approach to provide services to itrdividuals. groups

and families who request treatment or vho have been referred by

community souroes for therapy. The internship was under the supervision of

George Enns vho is Director of the Family Thefapy Internship Program and
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rhe lbuth and Family Team at the Ctíníc. As well, Paul Doerksen, a member

of the Youth and Family Team, oversaw this wríter'.t work vith many of the

famílies seen during the internship.

Clients

The intended focus group of the intervention was remarried families who

either sought or were referred for treatment. In addition, a number of

single-parent and first-married families were seen to broaden the ínternshíp

experience and provide a means of further examining the effectiveness of

the model. As the defined interest of this practicum was the efficary of de

Shazer's model of brief therapy no differentiation was made based on the

presenting complaint. It vas anticipated that ín some situations certaín

issues woukl tencl to predominate due to the nature of the family system

concerned. For example, parental discord over handling a child's behaviour is

more likely to occur in families where the child is not biologically connected

tg one parent, Family's were assigned hy Georße Bnns in consultation with

paul Doerksen and the other members of the Child and Youth treatment

team. These families presented vith a variety of complaints and were

diverse in terms of such descriptive elements as conposition, background,

length of time ín their present form and socio-eoonomic status.

Ilur¡tion

The practícum extended from September to December 1990 inclusíve. In

additíon to ínvolvement with the cliníc, fíve days a week, the practícum
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rËquirËd on-toifl3 study and revicw of thc lcarni$ done with Ruth Rachlis'

this vriter's principal academic adviser, at, intervals over this period.

Evaluation Criteria

Post lntervention Àssessment

Permission s¡as granted to use the general scale of the FAM-III {Famity

Assessment Measure) as developed by skinner, steínhauer and santa-

Barhara ( l9S3l (see Appendix A for letter). A modified versíon of the

Morrison check-list (Trute, Campbell & Hussey, 19881 as developed by the

Morríson C.entre for Youth and Family Service was employed as a seoond

fneasure of change. As the Morrison check-list ís not copyright protected

permíssíon for ít's use or reproductíon was not requested. one remarríed

famíly was asked to respond to two additional questions, before each session,

desígned to rel'lect theír appraisal of the current situation and what sort of

future they envisioned. These scales are íntended to provide evidenæ for

change having occurred as a consequence of the intervention. Gíven the

exploratory nature of the instruments used and the timíted size of the

sample population no preset level of successful functioníng was determined.

A final session debríefing involved asked family members what they saw as

most useful in the sessions they attended. This vas used to establish what

the famities themselves sasr as most significant about the iotervention.
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Educationel Benefils

supervision and evaluatíon provided at MacNeitl clinic represented the

primary method of assessing pefsoltal skill developmeat' Being part of a

tea¡¡ at MacNeíll Clinic and having periodic acûess to this writer's academic

adviser afforded the opportunity of gathering more thaû one perspective on

sÍiil development as a family therapist. In addition, a formal evaluation of

this vríter's proßfess was part of the internship process at MacNeill Clinic'

Procedures

Both the FAM-lll and the Morrison check-list were administered iust

prior to the fírst session and after the final sessíon. This allowed for pre and

post intervention comparisons to be done with both measures. The FAM-lll

and l{orrison check-list t¡ere also useful in that they located sources of

family strength and weakness as well as ídentified the specifíc complaints a

famíly brought to the fírst session. Additionally, one family was asked to

report on their sense of change, vithin the famity, on a session to session

hasís.

It should be recoßnized this research design is liuited in that it

incorporates neither controls nof a large number o,f replications, the client

sample is not random, and, as we shatl see, the instruments themselves may

not accurately a3se$s renarried family functio'nin8. As a cofisequence afi

analysis of the data wíll do tittle üore than offer tentative hypotheses about

the obtained results.

procedures regarding the proæss and content aspects of the intervention

r/ere examined from a number of angles. As prevíously mentioned the use of
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lige supervision was used to access information which is directly relevant to

skilt development. Review of videotaped sessions, with George Enns, and

I.¡aut tloerksen as well as independently, was a second rneans of evaluating

the process and content levels of this vriter's vork. As q¡ell Ruth Rachlis

reviewed videotaped sessions for discussion and comnent. À third means of

assessing skitl development was the use of a iournal intended to lend

additionat focus to this vriter's thinking and questioning during the learning

process. Recordings in the iournat stere daity for the duration of the

practicum. ln adtlition, the final session debriefing provided another source

of information on this writer's skill as a therapist'

Instruments

The FAhl-IIl inventory is comprised of three scales each of which include

a number of subscales. The General Scale, used during the internship,

employs 50 items to assess overall famity functioning along seven

dimensions; task accomplishment, role perfor mance, com munication'

affective expression, involvemenl control, values and norms. The General

Scale also attempts to determine the social desirability of the clients

responses and any defensiveness which may exist. The General Scale is

appropriate for completion by preadolescent" adolescent and adult family

members (skinner et al,l9S3).

The FÀM-III was chosen, in part, because it vas developed using

Canadian norns for clinical and nonclinical populations. More importantly

the scale attempts to measure famity functioning from a systemic

perspective tsee Àppendix B for interpretation Suide). Ttre FAM-III offers
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other advantages as it is relativety unobkusive and does not require a great

deat of time to complete or score. Ànother advantage is the FAM-III's utitity

as a diagnostic tool, a measure of therapeutic process, and a measure of

outcone (Skinner et al,lgS3). The General Scale has demonstrated

reliabitiry and validiry (coefficienr atpha.93, p <.001) in distittguishittg

between clinical and nonclinical populations. Às well the General scale

hiehtights fanity strengths which is cCInsistent with de Shazer's focus on

identifying what the family is already doing that works. A final feature

which makes the FAM-Ill attractive, for the purposes of this report, is the

inclusion o[ remarried families in the sampte used to determine the norms

for the General Scale.

I have alluded to rhere being drawbacks to the use of the FAM-III. This

inventory is directed at more systemic indicators of change as rellected in

shifls in the overall organizational structure of the family. Changes in specific

behaviours or treatment goats are not likely to be reflected in FAM-III

outcome scores. A second difficulty resides in the paucity of empirical

knowledge about what is functionat in remarried families. An example is the,

previousty noted, fintting by Pastey (cited in Sims &' Burnett, 1989i that

permeabte family boundaries impede integration and adiustment white

others have viewed the negotiation of permeable boundaries as functional

and adaptive {carter &, McGoldrick, 1988; Visher & visher, l9s8). Thus, a

greater degree o[ disparity between remarried famity members indicating

less family cohesion could be taken as either a strength or a weakness

depending on the view one adopts. In addition, remarried famity nortns rnay

^ change over time reflecting the reatity that characteristics which are

functional at one point may not remain so (Visher &, Visher, 1988). This
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suggË$ls using, inmcased caution whcn interpreting thc results of the FÀM-

lll as evidence of either a pathological or healthy family system'

The Morríson Check-líst identífies problems vhích requíre attention as

well as províding an index of family change. In contrast to the evidence of

systemíc change the FAM-III offers the Morrison Check-líst reflects change

in specific problem areas. This focus would seem to work well with an

emphasís on finding solutions to, as vell as demonstrating change ín, specífíc

complaínts.

As prevíously mentíoned one family was asked to respond to two

questions on a session to session basis. This involved indicating on a scale of

one ro ten how happy each individuat thinks they would be if things were to

remain unchanged and how happy they anticipate being in the future' In

addition, to reftecting famity members expectations of change, this was

inrended to give some indication of their appraisat of the cuffent situation'

Às de Shazer's model involves envisioning a better future determining when

such a shift in perception occurs is potentially useful when evatuating the

interventions e mPloYed.

The use of líve supervision, feedback tïom other tean members, review

of videotaped sessíons and a iournal, are the principal instruments used to

assess skill development. ![hile ít is dífficult to precisely delineate those

skítts whích are key to being an effective therapist it is thought thís multi-

instrument approach to evaluation most accurately reflects changes in

abílíty. The combinatíon of these ínstruments, in particular the reviev of

videotaped sessions and live supervision, províded an opportunity to explore

this writer's Polential.
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Becording

Progress of Therapist

skílt development was evaluated through the use of líve supervision and

videotape. As well, a iournal vas kept as a means of formally refleøing on

this learning experience. The iournat recorded this writer's observations and

responded to fíve questions about the famities seen: (a) Vhat interventíons

seeü connected to changes in the famity system; (b) are there any changes

in the famíly's life círcumstances which are affectíng the outcome; (c) is

there anything about the cliníc or it's procedures whích could be affecting

the family system; (d) vhen tookíng at the famify as a whole afe there

changes ín task accomplishment, role performance, mmmunication, control,

affective expressíon, ínvolvement, values and norms, which are tied to the

interventíon and íf so is the situation better or worse; and (e) as a

consequence of the íntervention the maior issues being addressed are better,

r/orse, or unchanged (Trute el aI 1988)?

Progress of Clients

The primary method of assessing family change vas the administratíon

of a standardized neasure of famity functioning prior to and following

treatment. A secondary measure of progres$ involved the use of a pre and

post intervention problem check-list to obtain sone measure of the famify's

perception of change in specific areas. One family was asked to respond to

two questions, prior to each session, designed to assess their appraisal of thc

current situation and the future.
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Chapter Sl¡: The Ftrst lllustratton

Introduction to the Illustr¡tions

ûver the four months of the internship a total of nine families were seen

and a further four failed to attend the first session. Five of the families seen

were remarried, two vefe first-married and two were single-parent

families. Alt families were seen for an ínitial assessmetrt interview prior to a

oontract for further sessions being made. The initial contract for therapy vas

made for five, or [ess, sessions ciith additional sessions being added if

deemed necessary at the end of the last contracted session. Whenever

possíble all family members r/ere seen together for the first session. The

inclusion of family members in subsequent sessions vas subiect to the

assessment made at the first session and the treatment process involved. For

example, c,'hen a shift to working with the marital dyad became the primary

focus of subsequent sessions chitdren were sometimes excluded. All of the

families who attended the first session continued to be seen for subsequent

sessions.0f the families seen two indicated they may seek further treatment

to work on issues retated to those which brought them to therapy. The total

number of sessions ranged from three to si¡ over the families seen.

The first session (i.e. the assessment interviev) was geared toward

testing potential hypothesis about vhat was going on in a particular family,

looking for family strengths and likely solutions. This was accomplished

through first asking questions directed at gaining a clear understanding of

what each family member saw as the problem. The foltowing questions

focused on determining the famíly's understanding of why the problem

e¡isted. Subsequent questions were then aimed at obtaining a process
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desgiption o[ the behaviour patterns in the family. The effort here beirB

directed toward obtaining a picture of the family's structure, attempled

solutions, 'stucl<ness" in relation to the presenting complaint and their

approach to problem solvíng. The next questions r/efe typically dírected at

finding out what family members are doing when the problem is not

present. Following in thís líne questíons asked to indivídual family members

r/ere intended to give the therapist a clear descríption of how they would

behave if the problem were not present. These last two sets of questions are

desþned to hetp individuats step back from the problem and thus gain sone

objectivity about their own behaviour and that of other family members.

These questíons also helped ín the development of tasks whích buíld on

famíly strengths and fit víth the family's typícal mode of interaction.

Task assignment l'olloved a therapeutic break during which other team

members r/ere consulted or the therapist individualty took time to review

the ínitial hypothesis, think of compliments and tbrmulate solution oríented

tasks. After the break the therapist would return to the famíty wíth a

number of compliments emphasisíng vhat the famíly was already doíng

well, a descriptíon for the famíly of their definítion of the problem, the

solutions they had attempted, and finally suggest things they could do vhích

buitt on the índÍcated family strengths and directed the famíty toward doing

something different. Followíng sessions built upon the findíngs of the first,

assessfnent, session. Rather than exploring the nature of the problem

questions vere asked which, allowed the family to become more obiective

about the situatíon and their role ín it, emphasíse exceptions to the rule'

híehtieht famíly strengths as well as develop potentíal solutions,

Two cares are Fresented ín detaíl to in order to fully illustrate the

línkage between the assessment, therapeutic process and outoome
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components of the internshíp. These cases were selected on the basis of the

contrasting issues they brought to therapy. Three additional cases are

discussed with reference trr the sþnificant aspects of therapy as they

presented themselves to this writer. The obtained pre and post measures on

the FAM-Ill for these three famílíes can be found in Appendir C' When

observatíons or ínformation, dravn trom the other firet-married and single-

parent families seen, is ínctuded it witt be so indícated. In order to preserve

confídentíality ínformation which would make the identificatíon of the

individual famílíes possible has been changed.

Family Erample One

m:|ffi

wiffi.lfrl þtr Ífr1

HffiîtlrJl uwJttl frJtirllsl Êrêg,nl hntrl0

Figure l,
Erample One FamilY Coostellation

The C¡mpleint

Judy contacted the clinic concerned about Marni's poor attitude toward

school. general surlÍness, insolence tovard authority figures, and her ovn

ocrnflist vith Brian over how best to handle the situatíon. Judy noted
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increased strain in her retationship vith Brian, Brian's use of alcohol' a

heþhtened tevel of tension in the home, and financial problens as other

sources of concern.

First Session

Judy, Marni, both Gregs, Colin and Andy altended the first session- In the

four months t¡hich had passed from the time Judy first sought treatment

and this first session the focus of her concerns had shifted. Judy had taken a

parentíng class, was involved ín a group for adult survívors of incest and

Marni's behaviour had improved vith the involvement of school counsellíng

personnel. As a result Judy's concerns had shifted to her relationship with

Brian, Brian's manner of disciplining the chíldren and his use of alcohol.

Judy índícated she and Brian had come together quickly after the

dissolution of their fírst marital relatíonships. Both Judy and Brian's prevíous

marríages were chaotic, Judy had been physicatly abused by the biological

father of her children who had also abused alcohol, Brian's former spouse

left him, she also abused alcohol, sought out other sexual relatíonships and

was generally unavailable as a parent or spouse. Judy's former spouse

maintaíned no contact with the chitdren while the biologícal mother of

Brian's children made sporadíc contact primarily with Marni. In addition,

Judy indicated she had been sexualty abused in her famíly of orígin'

Judy described the difficutty the famity was hør¡ing formin8 a cohesive

unit. Judy painted a pícture of herself as isolated, feeling overwhelmed by

the demands of parenting, often single-handed. five children, and as having

to act as a huffer between Brian and the chíldren. Judy índicated she saw
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Brian's attempts at control as too harsh on the children, sometimes using

tanguage she fett was abusive when he became frustrated. Brian's iob took

him away from home for periods of up to a week at a tine leaving Judy as

the sote parent. Judy had placed a g,reat deat of emphasis on building a

relationship with Brian's biotogicat children to what she thought may have

been at the elpense of her relationship vith her or¿n children'

Judy characterized her parenting style as somewhat more laÌsse¿-fathe,

than Brian's, and saw herself as tending to focus on the emotional needs of

the chitdren white Brian placed more emphasis on routines, etpectations

around homework, household chores and standards of behaviour being

fonowed. lt was this sptit in the marital relationship vhich Judy indicated as

being the source of the rnost strain.

Àssessment

some crossíng of generatíonat boundaríes rfas evídent in Judy's over

involvement víth the children and Marni in particular. In part this was

illustrated by Judy's díffículty, duríng the first sessíon, in describin8 how the

problem had effected her as a person. The tension wíthin the spousal

subsystem and Brian's unavailability, due to work and withdrawal when at

hoüe, drew Marni into a parental role. Throughout the first session Marni

presented herself as very competent and as handling herself in an adult-like

manner. Judy tended to consult vith Marni and defer to her opinion rather

than state her own positíon in a clear and dírect maruler. This pattern of

Judy's vying for Marni's approval communicated a tack of confidence in her

own abilíty to parent and elevated Marni's position in the family hierarchy
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which in lurn made taking a firm stance with Marni more difficult. The

ertent to which Judy accepted her stepchildren's crcnnectedness [o their

biotogical mother was also an issue in this regard. Judy described herself as

trying to make up for much of the neglect Brian's children had eiperienced

with their own mother. Judy recognized Marni's caring for her biologicat

mother did not stop with the nev famity however her over emphasis on

buitding a good relationship with Marni simultaneousty accentuated the role

strain lVlarni felt, from having two mothers, and increased her abitity to

control events within the famitY.

ln the time which had elapsed from when Judy had first sought

reatnent at the clinic, to her attendance at the first session, a sþnificant

shift oæurred within the famíly. The problem had been relocated from how

Marní was behaving to Judy's relationshíp wíth Brian and hov they should

handle Marni's trehavíour. Marni's ûlore responsible behaviour may have

facilítated this shift in focus to the marital dyad. Judy and Brian's dífl'erent

parenting styles set up a pattern where each of them attempted to

compensate for the other's peræived weaknessess. Judy's reluctance to tell

the truth about hov things were affecling her reinforced her lack of personal

worth. For example, Judy had wanted Brían to attend the fírst session, but

had assumed he would be unwilling to, so she had not asked him. Judy took

a view where tetlíng Brian she vanted hím to be at the session \/as an unfair

request. Judy expressed her low opínion of herself by not making her needs

known vhich ín turn reínforced the notíon she did not matter as no one

responded because they díd not knov vhat she wanted. Judy was protective

of Brian and the chíldren, she made exceptions for them, her tolerance was

tantamount to gíving approval l'or behavíour she did not think vas okay.
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The system prevents Judy from doing what she knovs needs to be done'

A sítuatíon had been set up vhere the rules of the system stop Judy from

expressing what she thínks clearly and directty. Judy's efforts were geared

toward ensuring the problem did not escalate so mísrepresenting the

situation TFas, for her, necessary to save it. In turn, instead of being critical,

of Judy, Brían would attempt to establísh order in the house by yelling at the

chíldren. Judy's role, as díctated by the system, u¡as not to make waves, not

to do anything which would further upset the situation. This pattern was

tocked into place by the rule which dictated no one shoutd "rock the boat" by

índícatíng l¡hat they were thinking. This rule vas ínherited from their

prevíous marriages, and most probably l'amilies of orígin, where saying vhat

one thought only made the situation vorse. Any resolution whích may have

been achíeved by moving to a direct expressíon of the differences between

them was thus not avaílable'

sígnifícant remarried famíly issues reinforced the established pattern of

interaction in this family. The tendency to deny diffículties encountered ín

day-to-day family life, feeling pulted apart by the experiental differences

vhích naturally occur (Papernow, 1987) afe a functíon of the desire for a

rapíd development of intimacy, and resolutíon of ambiguity. For Judy and

Brían artículatíng their experienoes of the famity means emphasizing

dífferences at a tine when this ís counter to vhat they are seekíng- In

addítion, the socio-culÍural prescription, whích sees wome1l fts the emotional

caretakers in the family (Carter e McGoldrick, 1988), oombined with the

tendency of remarríed family menbers to have unrealistíc role expectations

(Hohart, l9S8i is shown in Judy's feelings of poverlessness and efforts to

gain Marni's aPProval.
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when asked how peopte woutd behave differently if the problem were

not rlresent Judy indicated the first sign to her thing,s were different vould

be Brían's attendance at the next session. To this point Judy had not asked

Brian directly íf he would attend the sessíons and had assumed from hís

general atÈitude he woutd not. The statement u/as made to Judy that she

could ask Brian to attend the next session ctithout it being a "guilt trip"' It

was suggested to Judy that by not askittg Brian to come !o the sessions in a

ctear and direct manner she vas in the position of devaluing herself, and

puttifig the btame on Brian by not saying she wanted him there. Based on

her demonstrated skitt in buitdiru relationships, as evidenced in her

relationship with Marni, and ability to eEpress herself clearly, confidence

was eEpressed that Judy woutd be able to tell Brian she wanted him at the

nex[ session.

At the end of the first sessíon a contract was nade for five subsequent

sessions. This contract was undertaften with the understanding these further

sessions vould be used to find r/ays for Judy and Brian to form a more

effective parental relationship. Cementing the relatíonship víthin the marítal

dyad, introducíng mofe flexibítíty into Judy's role as the family's emotíonal

caretaker, increasing the unity of the parental subsystem in defining the

situation and creating more realistic role expectations were the goals of

treatment.

The pre-measure FAM-lll (Fígure 2) and Morrison Check-list responses

(Figure 4, 5 & 6l can be understood as confirming the fírst session

impressíons of this famity. Judy's FAM-III profile shovs her perception of

. famity weakness on the role performance and conrol subscales. This

suggests the adjustment to, and understandin8 of, changing life demands is

beÌng expressed in an inability to develop new roles vhite the patterns of
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ínfluence do not permit the f'amily to effectively perform the routines of on-

going family tife. In addition, the difference between Brian and Judy's

profites on the FAM-III suggest the eristence of an underlying power

sruggle.

Responses to the Morrison Check{ist further indicate specifíc problems

whích can be viewed as related to oonflict withín the parental subsystem.

Judy's responses, ín particular, show a conærn vith issues related to

parentíng style as well as clear and effective communicatíon within the

famíly. Thus, the FAM-III and Morrison Check-líst offer another method of

developing hypothesís and provide a l'ocus for the sessions to follow'

Through híshlighting the area$ of insrngruence between Judy and Brían's

percepti¡ns of the famíly and delineatíng the specific problem areas related

tp these dilTerent perceptions the form of the subsequent sessions ís

suggested. The next sessíon was set for tvo weeks hence.

Secoad Session

The entire family attended the second session, Brian was congratulated

on his decision to attend and asked what made him decide to do so. Brian's

decision to be at the session centred on Judy's request for him to attend'

Judy was comptimented on asking Brian to attend the session in a clear and

direct mannet and asked hov she had accomplished this. After a brief

meeting vith the entire family Judy and Brian were seen alone to erplore

their previous marriages and how they came together'

As the prohlem is lodged in the system of rules that gorrern interaction

between individuals in this fanily and not in any one person the focus of
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change must be these rules. For Judy and Brian this involved an important

reframing of the probtem as they had presented it. Their mutual reluctance

to telt each other the [f.uth about where they stood was pointed oul and t/as

presented to them as a problem they had inherited rather than one which

was lodged in either o[ them. Rather than a problem in their relationship the

presenting cumpfaint was reframed as a challenge to create a new kind of

experience in which their needs could be met. Judy and Brian's traditions

said they should avoid being direct with each other. Brian's background vas

one where he learned that if he erpressed his concerns directly to his spouse

the situation vould deteriorate white Judy's history put her in the rote of

ensuring the situation did not escatate by misrepresentifig whal vas going

on. Both Judy and Brian agreed this way of doing things had not worked and

part of the reason they were tog,ether was the hope things could somehow be

dífferent wíth each other. The reliame involved suggesting to Judy and Brian

the struggle vas not wíth each other but with fíndíng a vay to win over the

old way of doing thíngs. It vas emphasised to Judy and Brian how theír

paditions give them impressions which were not accurate' They were told

they were on the same tean breaking with the traditions which prevent

them from doing what they knew they needed to'

Judy presented a picture of herself in both this and the first session as an

incapable parent. Judy's strengths as a parent were hishlighted and it vas

suggested that her obvious effectiveness as a parent was one of the reasons

Brian did not know when things were not going well' Judy and Brian were

complimented on their potential to be a good couple and the suggestion was

. offered to them that they stop and congratulate themselves for how well

they have done so far. À second suggestion was offered that they list all of

the things they do together, or see each other doing' which they would tike
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t0 sËe morË of. Judy requested lhe next session be devoted to reviewinS, the

videotape of the first session as she wanted Brian to see what had

ranspired.

Third Session

The revíew of the vídeotape, two weeks later, accomplished a number of

goals. First it challenged Judy's viev of herself as an incompetent parent'

despite Judy's msintûíning she was unable to gain control over the chíldren

the videotape clearly illustrated a number of times when the children

became disruptive and Judy was able to assert herself and appropriately

direct the chíldren's behaviour. Judy had seen the sessíon as very chaotic so

the ínstances ín which she had gained some control challen8ed her view of

herself as incompetent. Judy's articulate, insightful and sensitíve nature was

also very appafent from the tape and was used to question her víew of

herself as someone who was not able to express herself directly and clearly'

The use of the videotape permitted the lrriter to raise doubt about the

accufacy of Judy's picture of herself by punctuating those events vhich

represented exceptions. Brian's nonverbal behaviour also indícated hís

disagreement with Judy's statements, on videotape, of her ínability to

express herself or parent appropriately. Brian's dísagreement with Judy's

self-depricating statements, made on tape, were also híghtighted and used to

reinforce the writer's earlíer suggestion the conftict vas not with each other

but there was a chalten8e to break with their traditíons to create a new

experience together.
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Fourth Session

At the fourth session, two weeks later, only Judy and Brian were seen'

They had compteted [he first task assigned to [hem, from the second session'

and repor[ed lhey had gone out to lunch at a good restaurant as a way of

getting some lime trrgelher and celebrating what they had accomplished'

They had no¿ complered lhe second rask but had given it some lhought and

were able to telt each other, in the context of the session, the things they saw

each other doing, or the things they did together' vhich they would like to

see more of. Both Jutty and Brian reported enioying lhe time out together as

a couple and inrlicated it was something they woutd like to see more of'

Based on lheir stalements of what lhey $¡ould like to see more of i[ was

pointed out to lhem the extent to which lhey saw each other as capable

parents.

At this point a number of solution focused themes can be delineated.Judy

and Brían's realization of the need to spend time as a oouple separate from

the family, the reco¡lnition of each other's strengths as parents and' in

coniunction wíth this, the mutually held challenge of breaking with tradition

10 cîeate a new experience. An aid to this was Judy and Brian's agreement on

the neecl to vork on being together as a couple as a vay of resolvíng

whatever concerns they might have with the children.

The pace at which Brian and Judy had met, and confronted the challenges

of parenting had not alloved time to develop a large repertoire of repetitive'

easily completed. cycles of interaction. The line of questions presented to

Judy and Brian. in this session, focused on the afnount of tipe they had to

. themselves, how they met, what attracted them to each other' and what

kinds of things they continue to do for each other' The æmment vas made to
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Judy and Brian that it is easy to forSet about being newly-weds when your

in a remarried family, white they had recognized each other's potential to be

good parents, and were putting a lot of energy into creating a new family'

they did not knov hoqf to be selfish as a couple. A number of alternatives

were discussed for how Judy and Brian could be more selfish as a couple the

finat decision for crhat they woutd do being left to them.

Thís represents a further developmett of the informatioû gathered from

the ínítíal session. Namely, Judy avoids íssues she has with Brían by allowíng

the home envíronment to remain sonewhat chaotíc whích serves a similar

funcrion for Brían ín that if the children are better behaved he has less

reason to be involved with Judy. The central hypothesis is that Judy and

Brian are not coupting well, in other words, they are not meeting each other's

needs. Two addítional suggestions were given to Judy and Brian, one that

they do something vhich they thínk the other would not expect and second

they gíve the other a kíss and a hug vhen they see them doing somethíng

they think is headed ín the right direction.

Fifth Se¡síon

At the fifth session, two weeks later, Judy and Brian both thought they

saw the other do things which they had not expected. This was used to

demonstrate how both Judy and Brian were capable of behavíng differently.

A second function of this task was to simultaneously add an element of

mystery to the process of coupling white focusing attention on vhat they do

for each other. Judy and Brian reported they occasionally Save each other a

hug and a kíss vhen they saw somethíng they wanted to see more of- At thís
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point Judy and Brian s/ere reporting greater success at tatkifig directly to

each other when they had concerns and as having greater faith in their

potentíal as a couple. This was evident from the session as both Judy and

Brian were more tíkely to openty express theír thínking and indicate how

they differed ín a clear and direct vay than they had previously'

A new concern had arísen around Marni's behavíour as she again was

showíng signs of being less responsible. Marni was forgetting her homework'

arríving late for school. not doing her laundry or cleaning her room' Judy and

Brían requested a síxth session to l'ocus on a solution to Marni's behavíour'

Sirth Session

Four weeks tater Marni, Judy and Brían attended the sixth and final

session. The sessíon focused on what was different when Marni's behaviour

T/as not a concefn. From the answers gíven it was apparent vhen Marní's

behaviour was less of a concern she was gíven more leeway to make her

own decisíons and experience the consequences. Marni indicated she was not

aware of why her behaviour had regressed but agreed it had and indicated

she vas unhappy wíth the way thín8s r/ere 8oin8. Her previously

demonstrated ability to do better vas hi8hlighted by asking her how she had

managed to do this.

The patterfl suggested that Marni became less responsible as Judy and

Brian took more responsibilíty for her. Judy and Brian's tendency was to

protect Marní fron the csnsequences of her decisions rather than alloving

her to learn from them. When seein8 Judy and Brian separately a solution

îfas [rroposed t¡here Marni uras to be alloved to make some mistakes and
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work through the consequences on her os/n. Às part of this intervention it

s¡as suggested lhat when they saw things they wanted [o see more of Judy

or Brian woutd do something speciat for Marni. This last suggestion night

involve cooking Marni's favourite dish when she cleaned her roon vith no

verbal signification of the change in behaviour as the reason'

ln a follow up tetephone cal[, several weeks later, Brian indicated Marni

had expressed some surprise when neither he nor Judy came to her rescue'

Dirty taundry had been allowed to pile up, Marni had to deal vith her

teachers about her tardiness and uncompleted homevork while Judy and

Brían maíntained a united front. The end result had been Marni began to

take more responsíbility l'or her own affairs and Judy and Brian could fínd

mofe thíngs they vanted to encourage fnore of. Marni thus got the attention

she may have been índirectly seeking tbr doing things she needed to do'

Marni's abílíty to state she u¡as not happy with the way things were going'

and her prevíously successful behaviour, wefe useful in that they allowed

responsíhílity to he gíven to her lbr finding a solution and emphasised how

she alreadY knew what fo do.

The Findings From Famity Erample One

From Family Example one Judy compteted the Morrison check-list, as

well as the FAM-lll at the first and last sessions and the additional two

questions over all six sessions. Marni completed all the measures for the first

session and last session and the tvo additíonat questions for the second

session. Brian responded to the two additional questions for the five sessions
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he attended and the Morrison check-list as well as the FAM-III at the first

and last sessions.

FAtI-tII Profiles

The pre-test FAM-III profiles for Famíly Example One, shown o'n the next

page, are suggestíve of a trend toward seeing the same af,eas as strengths or

problems, despife a great deal of disparity between individual scores. Judy's

pre-neasure scores fange widely from family strength to problem giving

sofne indication of the level of dístress Judy felt at the first session. Judy's

perceptíon that role performance and control, the later wíth a score of 82'

represent problem areas conforms to the information gathered at the first

sessíon. Judy's perceptíon of herself a$ an incompetent parent, of Brian as

overly rígid, of his attempts at establishing disciptine as beíng shaming, and

of there beíng an underlying power struggle within the parental subsystem

are reflected ín this profile. The control score can also be understood, to

reflect the difficulty Judy r/as elperiencing as the famíly's emotional

caretaker, and as a functíon of unrealístíc role expectatio'ns. In particular

Judy's statements around feeling overwhelmed, not knoving vhen it was

appropriate for her to take time out for herself and the sense she had

neglested her ot¡n sons at the expense of building a relatíonship with the

children Brian brought to the marriage, support this'

The differences in hov Judy and Brian perceive the situation reflects the

degree of discord whích existed ín their relationship. While the general trend

of their scores sometimes coíncides, with the e¡ception of task

accomplishment, there is little congrueilce in their profiles on any of the
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subscales. Brian's scores indicate that at the first session he attended he saw

no areas of concern with the possible exception of role performance. This fits

with an assessrnent which says there may have been a tendency for Brian to

deny the e¡istence of any difficulty while Judy viewe$ the situation as worse

than it really was. To a timited ertent this observation is supported by Judy's

low socíal desirabitity and denial soores suggesting the possibility that some

other distortion, which is not beíng measured, is at play'

Marní's FAM-III profile shovs híßh scores on the affedive expression

and involvement subscales, othervíse her perceptíons of the family are more

congruent r/ith those ot'her biological father, Brian, than they are with

Judy's. The obtaíned subscale scores give evídence of insecuríty and a lack of

autonomy amongst famíly members supported by inadequate expression of

emotíons. Thís is oonsistent wíth the highly emotional demands placed on

family members as a consequence of remarried famity life. The blending

tr4ether of two fanily cultures may be loaded with emotional content which

is not easíly expressed. The divíded loyalty Marni feels betl¡een her

biologícal mother and Judy may be suppressed leading to some emotíonal

distancing and consequent feelings of insecurity. As such Marni's attempts to

establish her own índependence, at a poínt vhen her positíon ín the famíly is

less secure, means beíng autonomous ís more difficult.

The trend of Marni, Judy and Brian's FAM-III profiles shows the most

congruence in the area of role performance. This again would be consistent

with our understanding of the chattenges contronted by remarried families

and the initiat assessment of this particular famity. Difficutty in adapting to

the new roles created by the comin8, together of two famity cultures,

ambivalence and confusion around rote definitions, and roles which are
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idiosyncratic are the lo8,ical outcomes of integrating two distinct family

cultures.

The post-measure FAM-lll, shown on the previous page, demonstrates

dramatic change. lríth the exception of the role performanoe subscale the

obtained values are signífícantty closer producing profiles which are more

congruent. This outcome is consistent with the intent of the intervention

which was to ímprove the boundafy a^round the parental subsystem and in

so doíng îacilitate greater role flexibitity and thus more effective parenting'

The dífferences in Judy and Brían's scofes on the role perfof fnance subscale

is consistent with the on-goíng negotíation of roles within the famíly and

Brian's stated sense that Judy's !at.+.æs-fþire parenting style nìeans she does

not do her share. This is also reflected in Brían's control subscale score which

indicates the patterns of influence within this famíly are such that nany

things which, in hís view, need to get done do not. Marni's elevated role

performance and task accomplishment scores reflects her perception of the

ditTículty family members are having in adafrting to nev roles, identífying

tasks, generating solutíons and makíng changes. Marni's scores reflec{ the

challenges inherent in the remarríed stage of the famity lífe cycle. overall,

the post-measure FAM-tll profites show a greater ængruence and are

consistent r/ith the demands of remarried family tífe.

Horrison Chect-list

A compariso,n of the pre and post-Deasure pattern of responses (Figure

d) to the Morrison Check-líst reveals while improvement has occurred,

Judy's initial concerils with Brian's use of alcohol, parenting style and
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potential use of physical force remain. These were concerns Judy had

expressed in coming to treatment and the stight improvement in all but one

of the areas, that of Brian's atcohol use, is consistent with her post-meÍrsure

FAM-lll profite. The pre-measure patterns of response índicate a negative

view of how the famíly ís doíng which matches the extreme scores on Judy's

FAM-lll profite. A primary focus of treatment had been the relationship

between Judy and Brían vhich Judy víews as having improved. In general,

while ærtaín concerns remaín, relatíonship issues shov the most sign of

ímprovement.

ludy'sffisrclwnff:ffik-hhËt"ÈWrtsrrl
Belov is a list of famíly corceros. Indicate hov satísfied you are vith hov your

farnify ís doing oo. io eãch area. Circle the number that shovs your feelings about

eacha;reu

VerY
dissatisfied

Shoving good t
feelíngs lite ioy,
happíness, pleasure,
etc..

In
betveen

!

Very
satisfied

5rç

Sharing feelings I
like anger. hur[, etc..

2r

Sharing problens
vith the family.

h

Making sensible
rules,

2t

Beíng able to discuss I
vhat ís right and
vfotrg.

t Irç

Sharing of
responsibílities

5!?ç E
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Ilandling ¿nger I 21 5R 4 t
and frustralion.

O*ntioe*ith t 2 3 I fre
malters concerning
ser

P."p"r"*"flre2315
¿lcohol drugs.

Use of disciplíne. lr ? h4t
Uoofplytit"t tr ?* t 4 t
force.

Theamountofl2S4Sre
independence
you have in the fanitY.

trt"tiog.oot""tsrith I 2 3 I 5rc
friends, r¡l¿tives,
church, et.r:..

Relationshipl2SrlJR
betveen
parents.

Relationship
beÈveen children.

t23{"JR

ñitationsn¡pl?tçø4t
hetveen parents
and children.

iime famíly I ?ç t '{ JF
members spend
together.

Sítuatio¡ at I ? tt 4ç t
vork or schoal.

Fn*ity fio*.*t. I 2 3r {ß 5

tto*i"S*ítuation.- I ? 3 ¡lrç 5

O"*ottotitt"*tioolZS{r5R
with my
family.

Trke the l,rst rrting for Yourself:

Feelinggood I 2 5 {tç 5

abouf myælf.
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Pre-measure Response r
Post-measure ResPonse e

Outcore
Posilive change l3
No change I
Negative change 0

Figure {.
Morríson Checft,-líst Pre and Post Meæõre Responses for Judy Fanily Erample One

The pre-measure patteril of responses on the Morrison check-lisl

obtained from Brian (Figure 5) is consistent with his pre-measure F.AM-Ill

profile which indicates he perceives the famity as generally doing well'

Brian's post-neasure scores on both the FAM-III and the Morrison check-

tist show a very slieht increase in concern with family functioning issues

around affest. This more negative pattern of responses could be understood

to be reflected ín the pattern of Judy's post-measure check-list responses. As

Brian shows more concern there is less need for Judy to show concern and

more room for her to be satisfied vith how the family is doing. Brían's post-

measure scores on the FAM-III are not consistent with the increasing

concern shown in the post-neasure pattern of responses to the check-list'

Given the amount of chanSe in pre and post responses to the lvlorrison

Check-tist is slþht FÀh,t-III profile scores may not be capable of reflecting it.

In general, the overall pattern of responses, to the check-list, indicates little

change, with the erception of how responsibilities are shared, which is

reflecled in the post-measure FÀM-III role performance score, and in the

level of satisfaction vith hot¡ the family is doing on specific related issues.
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Briant Morriæn Check-list Responæs

Betov is a tist of family cotrcertrs. Indicate hov satisfied you are viùh hov your

f"rify it ¿oioe nov in ea"n area. Circle the number thatshovs your feelings about

e¿ch area.

Yery
disssf.ísfied

Shoviog good t
feelings líte ioY,
happiness, pleasure,
etc..

In
betveen

þ

Very
sstisfíed

5.fJ

Sharing feelings t
like anger, hurt, etc.,

4th t

Sharing problens
vi[h lhe fa"oily.

5.lq.3r

Making sensible
rules.

Ir{R

Being able to discuss I
whæis rightand
T¡rong.

3 5rc

Sharing of
responsibilities

tê2t

Handliog aûger
and frustration.

?çç

Dealiog vith I
mâüers concerning
sex.

I 5re

Proper use of
alcohol drugs.

2re 53

Use of discipline. 3rc

Use of physical
force.

ficl

The amountof I
independence
you have in ùhe familY.

53 {rc

Making contactvith I
friends, relatives,
church, etc..

3 {* 5r
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Relnrionshipl2S{5çc
between
pareÂls.

nrr"ri*ilip I ? 3r 4e t
betveen children.

Retationshipl2Sr*4t
betveen p¡¡renÌs
and childrcn.

Tinefanily t 2 3rc 1 
'members spend

ùogelher.

2t1ç5F
vork or schoul.

E"rity finances. t ?s h '* J

H*rri"tsituatícro. I ? , {rç t

Oo"r"Usatisfactiont?34rç5
vith my
family,

T¡te the l¡st reting for Yoursclf:

Feeling good I ? 3r 4a t
about myself

Pre-measure Response t
Pos[-neasure ResPonse c

Outcone
Posiùive change 6

No change 12
l,logalive change {

Figure 5,

Morrison Chect-tist pre a¡d Post-neasrlre Responses for Brían Famity Example one

Marni's respoûses to the Morrison Cfieck{ist (see Fi8ure 6) indicates an

. increase in her level of satisfaction vith how the family is doinS' Ïhe

decrease in satisfacticn with the situation at school is consistent vith Judy
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and Brian's concern with the degree of responsibitity Marni was shoving

around schoot attendance and completiru her homework- Ivlarni's pre-

measure check-list responses are congruent with her pre-measure FAII-III

protÌle in as much as they both reflect a more negative assessfnent of famity

functioning. Marni's increased satisfaction, as demonsrated on the post-

measure check-tist, vith hov the famity is doing is also seen in her post-

measure FAM-Ill Profile.

I/!ør n!'s Morrlrrlrt Chæk -ltst Reeponsee

Below is a list of famity concerns. Indicale hov satisfied you are vitþ hov your

fanily is doing r". i" 
""*Uãrea. 

Circle the numbsr thalshovs your feelings about

each area

VerY
díssatisfied

Shoving good t
feelíngs líÍe íoY,
happiness, pleasure,
elc..

In
betveen

1

Very
satisfied

5rç

Sha-ring feelings I
like anger, hurt, ett..

5çc

Shari¡g problens
vith the family.

3r

Making sensible
rules.

5R3?

Being able to discuss I
vhat is right and
vfofi8,

5rc

frSharing of
responsíbilities.

Handling a$ger
and frustration.

2r 3R
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De*ling vith I
matters co¡rc€rnrog
sÊx.

3 lre

frçProper use of
alcohol drugs.

U* of discipline. tÊ3ç

llse of physical
force.

h2t

The amou¡tof lr
indepetdence
you have in the fanilY.

J'ç3

Mahing cotrtactvith I
friends, reletives,
church, etc..

tE3s

Relationship
hetveen
parents.

lrç

ltçRelationship
betveetr childre¡.

Relationship
be[veen parent"s
a.nd children.

3 5rc

Time family
members spend
tngether.

{I3F 5

Situation at.
vork or schoot.

5r3lc

Family fi¡a¡ces. 2tç

Housing situatio¡. {rh

0veraltsatisfactio¡ t
víth my
fanity,

3r tE

Tete tte l¡st ntia¡ for Yourself:

Feeling good I
ahout nyself.

t3r E
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Pre-measure Response r
Post-measure ResPonse cl

Outæone
Positive change 10

No change 9
Negative change 3

Fígure ó.

Morrison Behavíoural Check-Iist Pre an]d Post-neasr¡re Responses for Marni Family
E¡ample One

A further comparison of the overall pattern of responses from the three

check-lísts índícates a general reduclion of the level of ooncern famíly

üefubers express around specific íssues. The difference between the

applícation of the pre and post-measure Morfison Check-lísts indícates a

tendency l'or Judy and Marni to see more positive change having occurred

whíle BrÍan perceives less change. Thís is consistent with the post-measure

FAM-III profiles vhich show a greater degree of congruency and fewer

suhscale scores which fall outsíde of the average range.

Tryo Additional Questions Profile

The two additíonal questions were given to the members of Family

Example çne fottowing a singte systems design vhere Judy, Brian and Marni

were asked to respond to the questions each time they attended a session.

The intentíon of such an approach was to examine the utility of determinine

at whal poínt a change in perception occurred and if it could be in aûy vay

Iínked to the intErvefitions employed. The results (Fiture 7) show Judy's

happiness, wíth how thíngs afe currently in her family, as ínueasing over

the last tt¡o sessions while her peroeptíon of how happy she thinks she will
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be follovs the same pattern. This can be tinked to the change in Judy's pre

and post FAM-III profítes aûd the paltern of responses to the Morríson

check-líst. The only specific event vhich could be tinked to the change ía the

re.qpon-señ ís, ín the semnd session, where Judy's peroeptíon o'f the future

improves as a lunctíon of Brian's attendafice. Judy's increased happiness

with how things are now ín her famity can be linked to the focus on

improvíng her relatíonshíp with Brían. As this course of íntervention begins

to take effect Judy's happiness with the present situatíon can be thought of

as increasing. The drop in the middle sessions may reflect the difficulty

ínherent in estabtishing a more clean and direct relationshíp with each other'

In general, Judy's perceptíon of how happy she would be if things were to

remain as they currently are tends to vary widely over the couf se of the six

sessíons whíle her perception of hov things vill be is more consistently

positíve.

The pattern of Brian's responses to both questions remaín largely

mnsistent over the course of the five sessions he attended' Possibly Brian's

increasing ar/areness of the need for change accounts for the slight decrease

ín his sense of hov happy he vould be íf things wefe to remain the same ín

session six. Agaín as Brian recogniZes the need for change and beoomes nore

ínvotved it is possible that Judy's perception, of how things are and how they

víll be, beæmes nore positíve. Brían's FAM-lll profile and Morrison check-

tist responses conform to the suggestion that Brian ís less happy víth how

the fanily is currentty functioning.
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Ansver the folloving queslion by circling the number that shovs hov you see [he
future.

Hov happy vould you be if things vere [o renain as they are ûov ín your fanily?
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Fígure 7.

Tvo Additio¡al Question Responses for the First Ouestion Family Example One
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Ànsner the folloç'ing quesùion by circling the number that shovs hov you see [he

fut¡re.

Hov happy do you thiok You vill be?
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Figure E,

Tvo .Additíonal Question Responses foi the Second Question Famíly Erample One

Marni's respgnse$, over the three sessions she attended, show a

consístently more positive view of both hov the family is doínt and hov it

wílt be doing in the future. This confo'rms to her FAM-III profile and

Morrison Cfieck-list responses which also showû a Senerally more positive

víew of how the family is doing from the pre to the post-measurements.

The use of the two additional questions in this time-series design te¡ds to

confirm the trend towa¡ds a perceptíon of improved family functíoning as

suggested by the FAM-III profiles and the respûnse to the Morrissn Check-

list. Hovever it does not permit us to locate the poínt at which the shift in
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perceptíon hegan to oocur. The lack of congruency ín the responses, or any

specifíc correlational pattern, tneans the ænclusions we caû draw are only

tinked to certain individuals and not the famity systen. The hypotheses

generated to account for the responses, on a family systems level, are thus

even nore tentative than those attached to individual responses'

Yhat Vorked?

The measurement techniques employed ín this practicum were an

attempt to answer four questions: (a) did the interventíon work, (b) can ve

determíne when change began to occur, (c) what was done that vorked, and

(d) what else happened whích might have inftuenced the outcone? The later

two questions are the focus of this and the next sec{ions.

An answer to the fírst question was sought through asking the families

what they thought was most helpful about the sessions they attended.

Members of Family Example One responded by sayíng the sessions provided

a safe place to discuss issues whích were very emotíonally laden' The

understanding being that issues either vould never have been díscussed or

would have tended to accelerate into conftict had they been introduced in

another context. This indicates the sessions vere seen as a safe place to

begin the process of beíng direct and clear wíth each other vithout fear of

increased ambiguity or a loss of intimacy. A second comment was directed at

the affírming and empovering nature of the sessíons. Judy in particular had

come to therapy seeing herself as lackíng the skíIls to be a parent in this

family. To a lesser extent Brían and Marni noted the focus on what the

family ryas fllready doing well as being helpful.
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Journal Notes

From this writer's iournal a few observatíons can be summarised which

help elucidate the outcome for this family. From this writer's perspective the

focus on facilitating clear and clean comnunicatio'n between Brian and Judy'

the emphasis on strengthening the boundary around the parental subsystem

and highlighting family streûgths were the most useful intefventions

employed. The focus on learning hov to be selfish a$ a couple' highlighting

whaf fif st attracted Judy and Brian to each other, as well as the coümon

bond of creating a ûev experienæ together, were most suCcesSful in

solidifying the boundary around the parentat subrystem' The net result vas

the increased unity within the marítal dyad around the definition of the

situation as evidenced ín the post-measure FAM-Ill profile'

The facr Judy was ín group therapy, dealing vith how she had been

sexually abused in her famity of origin. and had attended parentÍng classes'

while waiting to be seen at the clinic, vere factors which improved the

chance of a better outcome. The work the school guidanæ counsellor and

psychologist did with lvfarni, as well as Brian's increased iob security reduced

the overall levet of slrain anrj stress in this family and helped to focus Judy

and Brian on how they were doing as a couple. Àdditionally' Brian's

increased concern for how the family is doing ¡¡ay on sone level have freed

Judy to be less focused on famity problems. The inlerventions had the most

success with the issues of communication, control affective expression,

affective involvement and values and norms.overatl the maior issues beku

addressed were better at lhe end of the si¡ sessions. It remains to be seen

. how contagious and persistent the changes made in therapy witt be' Task

accomplishmenl and role performance represent the tvo areas which lhis
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writçr views a$ rçprç$çntiffi the greatest rçmaining challcntcs to this

family, The extent to which Judy and Brian can continue to mesh their

different approaches to parenting will help to determine the on-going

adaptability and growth promotíng potential of this family.
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Chrpter Seven: The Second lllustrrtion
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Fígure 9.

Exanple Tvo FanilY Co¡slellation

The Complúnt

Haren contacted the clinic concerned about Hrístíe's school attendance,

falling grades, possíble promiscuous behaviour and the conflict between

Krístie and Wayne. Haren indicated Wayne's unemployment as a contributíng

factor to the level of tension in the home.

First Session

Kristie and Haren attended the fírst sessioo. Karen indicated the problems

had started about three years ago vhen the famity moved to another city.
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Kristie's behaviour gradualty became more deceitful, more preoccupied with

the opposite sex and she ran from home on occasion. soon after wayne and

Karen were married Wayne and Kristie were in conflict. Kristie vas defiant

towards Wayne vhile he was verbally abusive and on one occasiön

physicalty aggressive towards her. At the point this family sought treatment

Wayne and Kristie's positions had become very polarised. Karen said she felt

she vras being forced to nake a choice between Kristie and Wayne because

they refused to find a way of living together. Kristie had clearly indicated

she had no desire to remain in the same household as'Wayne and intended

to rnove out unless he left. Karen's response had been to request Kristie stay

out of Wayne's way and suggest to Wayne he attend therapy to deal with his

retationship with Kristie and learn to manage his anger, however, both

wayne and Krisrie had refused to do anything which might change the

situation. Kristie was essentiatty delivering an ultimatum either she left or

Wayne did.

At the rime rhis sessíon took place Wayne was unemployed and

spending most of his time ín a bedroom separate from the one he had been

sharíng wíth Haren. The company wayne worked for had requested he move

several times, wíthin a short períod, and Haren had refused to malie the last

move. Wayne had tried commuting, but found this to be unworkable. vith

the end result that he quit his iob and had remained unemployed for the

prevíous five months. Karen had returned to work wíthin the last moûth ín

an attempt to keep up with the family finances.

Karen was seeing her relationshíp with Wayue as less and tess vorkable.

l,aren saíd Wayne had conl'ined himself to a separate bedroom, rarely

spealiing víth anyone, eatíng his nteals alone, essentially avoidíng conlact

vith everyone ín the household. Karen saíd she íncreasingly felt wayne was
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showing sig,ns of a psychiatric disorder. Karen admitted she was considering

how to leave Vayne but stitt held out some hope of salvaging her

relationship with him. Àt this point Karen fett she had to leave Wayne,

partty because of his withdrawn and erratic behaviour, and partty to keep

Kristie from teaving home. Karen said she was riot financially in a position to

watk ar¡ay from the house, she had bought with Wayne, and reluctant to

move into an apartment with her daughters. Karen described the years she

had spent as a single parent in almost idyltic terms and erpressed some

regret at. not. having held onto them.

Àssessment

A diffuse generational boundary between Karen and her children

resulted ín some of her parental authority being díluted. Karen's focus on

Krístie's attempts to save the family, as the source of the problem, draws

attentíon away from her own ambívalence about contínuing her relationship

with Wayne. Thus, KrÍstie's behaviour performed a protective function,

attempting to rescue the famity from Wayne, while at the same time

díverting Karen from her ovn paín around leaving him. Whíle Karen shoved

the ability to use good iudgement she atlowed Kristie to fight some of her

battles for her. This partial reliance on Kristie tends to parentify her role ín

the family with the end result that settíng limits on Kristíe's attempts to

rescue the famity becomes more difficult. Karen indicated that Kristie was

very responsible and independent from an early age and had tended to

r/orry about things which were not usualty the concern of a child. Kristie's

role as the famíly protector, forcing Karen to make a decision and fighting
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Karen's batttes for her, btocks her from moving forward vith her own

development.

A therapeutíc contract for three sessions was agreed upon to work on the

concerns of each fanity member. The focus of the sessions was to develop a

clear generational boundary between Karen and Kristie vith the intention of

making it possible for Kristie to get on with her own tife. The assert'ion of

this boundary altovs Karen to deal with her relationship with vayne

directty rather than through Kristie. This focus wa$ supported by

hiehlíehting vhat Hrístie was doíng welt and affirming Haren's ability to deal

víth relationshíp íssues and conflict dírectly.

Karen and Kristie's pre-measure FAM-IIl protites (Figure 10) show a

perception of tamity weakness on the same subscales. Àlong with their pre-

measure Ïrúorrison Check-tist responses (Figures 12, 13 & 14) lhis indicales a

shared definition of the type, if not the extent of ditficulty, which exists

within lhe tamity. In addition, to confirming the observations made in the

first session, this suggests a further struggle for Karen. Kristie's ali8nment

with Karen in her definition of Èhe situation makes it more difficult for Karen

1rr assert her role as parent. The struggle for Karen ís to assert her position

víthín the family ín a clear and direct manner without dísconfírmíng

Kristie's perception of the situation. The next session was scheduled for two

weeks from the first.

Second Session

The second sessíon vas attended by Kareû, Kristie and Katie. Karen

índícated S¡ayne remained in his roon, he continued to avoid other family
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mËabers, Idost of the vork in this session was directed towards havi$ the

three tamily members tett their ovn part of the story. The more detailed

picture of the situation painted by having each person give their view of

what was going on provided a number of issues for further clarification.

Karen was asked if she saw how both Katie and Kristie were aware of the

drain the situation was having on her? It was suggested to Karen both Katie

and Kristie s¡ere more concerned about Karen than she realised. Karen qtas

asked if Katie and Kristie were not still tiving at home vould she be happy

with Wayne? Subsequent questions focused Karen on the need for her to

decitle whal she is going to do if she could not get' her needs met with

Wayne. lt was suggested to Karen that if Kristie and Katie are rþht, her

retationship with lÍayne has no potential, because they want her to leave

hím. The next line ol questions l'ocused on asking Karen if she thought the

relatíonship was something vhich could last longer if she vere the only one

getting hurt? Thís set ol questíons was used to ctarily how clear Karen was

ahout protectíng herself and the need tbr Hatíe and Kristíe to understand

that even íf they were not around Karen would not tolerate heing abused. In

other words Haren would not tolerate any abusive behavíour from Wayne

out of concern lbr her own needs being üet and as such her daughters díd

not have to worry about protecting her. It was índícated to Karen because

her daughter's care for her they do not want her to put up with any abuse'

The next stage in the session further emphasized the need for Karen to

ctarify her position with Katie and Kristie. The statement was made to Karen

that Katie and Kristie were not as convinced as this writer that she would not

tolerate an abusive relationship. It was suggested Kristie in particular was

sriLt thinking that without her being in the situation Karen vould put up with

a lot more from Wayne. ln other words, Kristie was wondering at what point
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Karen was thinking about leaving wayne iust for the children rather than

out ol concern for herself.

Karen and Kristíe had already indicated Kristie vas attending school on a

regular basís, had a steady boyfriend and had improved her grades since the

famíly had fírst sought treatment. Building on thís change Kristie was

comptimented on her wísdom, for in spíte of what Karen's decision might

eventually t,e, she had decided to make the best of it. It was suggested to

Krístíe that from her hehavíour it vas clear she díd not want to ieopardize

her own future. When asked íl'this uras the case Krístie agreed it was. It was

then conveyed to Kristie how impressíve it was she had arrived at this

decísíon on her owrl.

The suggestíon was made to Krístie she continue to follov her own good

iudgement. Kristíe was told her challenge T/as not to "scTev-up" as a way of

rescuing Karen or stated another way she did not need to sacrifíce herself for

her mother. It was emphasised to Haren how much of Hristíe's behaviour had

been an attempt to be helpful and Haren was asked if she would support

Kristíe's decision to go on with her tife? Smíting at the reliame of Kristie's'

sometines belligerent behavíour, as caring Karen indicated she vould be

okay íf Kristie vent on with her lífe.

Kristíe, Karen and Katie were asked if this vriter had some suggestioüs to

ímprove thís situatíon how likefy would they be, on a scale of one to ten. to

follow theü provided they were not íllegal, ímmoral, unethícal or expensíve?

Karen, Krístie and Katíe were all cautious in their estimates of how likely

they were to commit themselves to making change' The suggestions then

. given were intended to be in line with this family's wittingness to do

something different. Katie and Kristie s'ere asked if they could give Karen a

hug or some other sign of affection when they worry about her' Instead of
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keeping her crrncern to herself liristic was asked if she cculd tell liaren

directly she deserves someone to care about her. The reframe of Kristie's

behaviour as protective and caring tovards Karen was restated. Karen was

asked to watch for sþns her daughters were showing their worry in a more

hetpful vay and Kristie was being more direct.

Kristie's perception of her mother as being too soft was challeflged

through emphasising Karen's strength and ability to make decisions on her

own. Karen nodded throughout this statement and added that through atl

their ups and downs she had always managed to "land on her own two feet"

and take care of the famity. It was then emphasised how Karen must make

the decision regarding her retationship with Wayne for herself in a very

clear and direct waY.

Fínally all faníly members were complimented on the strength they had

shown in deating with the present difficutty. The simitarity between the

strengths shown by Karen and her two daughters were also hightighted.

Karen was conptimented on the ability she had shown to be a hard nosed

decision maker when the situation required it while at the same time

shoving she had a soft caring side. The next sessíon was set lbr tvo u¡eeks

henoe, Kristíe and Katie were remínded to tre more direst about showíng

their æncern for Karen. Karen vas asked to watch for sígns that Kristie had

been clear about expressing her concerns and both daughters were shoving

their worry in a caring manner.
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Third Session

The focus of the third, and final, sessio,n vas to build on the strengths this

fanity had already exhibited and conlinue to work towards ctarifying each

person's stance with regard to the present siluation. Àt the start of the

session Karen reported she had seen sþns Kristie was erpressing her concern

antl caring in a more clear and direct manner. Karen also noled [ha[ Katie

vas showing signs of being more considerate. Kristie said she had found it

dífficult to express her concerns dírectly to Karen then proæeded, through

the rest of the session, to be very direct about her conærn for Karen' her

own urrr/illíngness to remain indefinitely in the same house vith Wayne aûd

doubts that Karen really had uade a decision about her relationship with

'Wayne.

The situation in the home was described as very tense. Wayne was

largely confining himself to his bedroom, Kristie was adamant the present

situalion could onty be resolved if lfiayne or she left. Karen remained

ambivalent about her relationship with Wayne as well as feeling trapped by

lhe financial loss she would incur if she left. Karen had been to the bank and

seen a tawyer in order to gain a be[ter underslanding of her options should

she leave. Kristie continued to do well at school and showed no signs of

reverting to her earlier behaviour.I[hen asked if the home situation was

interfering with school Kristíe reported she continued to do well. Kristie was

asked how she would know if it was interfering with school. Kristie

responded she was un$ure but vas confident she vas able to separate her

schoot responsibitities from the tension at home. Kristie would not oommit

herself to continuing her efforts in school if the situation at home remained

unchanged.
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It was clear from the session$, lo this point, Kristie was the only one in

the famity who really stood up to Wayne. Karen's ambivalence aboul her

relationship with Wayne was giving Kristie two different messages about her

intentions. Kristie saw Karen not getting what she needed from the

relationship and responds, in her parentified role, by doin8 what she feels

she needs to to save the situation. Thus, Kristie is in a position of trying to

re$cue her mother by hotding out the possibíIity she may decide not to do

well íf Karen does not come to a decísion.

The next seríes of questíons focused on which message Krístíe was more

tikely to belíeve. What more did Krístie think Karen could do about the

present situatíon with lFayne? Kristíe's desire to get directly to the point'

was noted, and she was asked how clear she was that Haren had made a

decisíon. Krístíe indícated she saw no sign Karen vas doíng anything about

leaving Wayne which Kristie vieved as the only viabte solution. The next

question asked Kristie what she saw in the present situation which

concerned her? Kristie responded by saying she was concerned because she

$aw no indication the situation was Boing to change. Following this Kristie

u¡as asked what would tell her Karen had made a decision?

Karen's cautious nature was commented on and it was noted how it may

be difficult for Kristie to discern when she has made a decision. It vas

suggested that Kristie tends to worry so she needs more inlormation in order

to be abte to opeeate accurately, she does not need to know everything, but

enough so she knows what is going on. For erafnple, what if the house does

not setl for a year, what are the options, what is Karen's thinking on vhat

she would do if this haPPens?

Karen vas then asked íf she wanted to work it out with Wayne or wÍrs

she more oommitted to leavíng and if she is does lF'ayne knov she is plans to
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teave? Karen said she was certain of her intention to leave Vayne but did

not think he was directly aware of her decision. Karen was then asked if she

felt more strongty about her decision sometimes than others? A statement

was made to Karen that it was okay if she was coümitted to vayne it iust

means other arrangements need to be made for Kristie. In other q¡ords,

Kristie can continue to go on with her life if Karen decides she wants to be

with Wayne. The question then becomes if Karen decides not to leave what

needs to be done so Kristie can suryive. If Karen decides to leave vhat is the

plan if the house does not sell? Karen vas asked if her decision to leave was

based on how Wayne treated Kristie and Katie? tf Karen r/as nol' leaving for

hersell'then the decisíon vas to protect her daughters. Karen indícated she

díd not leel she could have her needs met ín the current relationshíp and she

planned to talk with lFayne about whether or not he vas goíng to leave or

she would. It was stressed to Haren that the decision to leave must he made

not to protect Ëatie and llristíe but l'or herself

For thís part o[ the sessíon Ëaren was seen alone. A lïnal series of

questíons, to Karen, focused on separating parenting issues from the conflict

between Kristíe and iü'ayne. Did Karen feel she had control over wayne's

hehavíour towards Katíe and Krístíe vhen she is there? Does Karen agree

with Wayne's attempts to dísciptine KristieT Would Karen make the same

ruting if \[ayne were not there? The importance of declaring herself as a

parent, for Katie and Kristie, was pointed out to Karen. lf Karen has

parenting issues she is allowing Wayne's conflict with Kristie to do for her

this confuses Kristie's view of Karen. lt is important Kristie knov where

Karen stands independently of Wayne so she understands her mother as

someone who is capabte of making her own decisions and taking a stand.
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This vas framed as one vay Karen oould ímpress upoû f,?istíe the message

she was capable of lmking after herself.

Katíe and Krístíe were brought back into the room for the last part of the

session. The signifícance of Karen's realisatíon of the need to make a decision,

based on her abílity to have her needs met wíth Wayne, vas noted. Karen's

understandíng of the need to share some of her thínking wíth her daughters

t¡as also emphasised. The maturíty of Kristie's aontinuíng to follow her own

good iudgement, in partícular having arrived at her own understandíng that

she can be most helpful by goíng on vith her lífe, w¿ls complimented- It was

suggested [atie must also continue to follov ín the course of her own good

judgement in this regard. No follow-up contact was made vith this family

and as such the outcome ol'these sessions is not known.

The Findings From Famity Erample Ïvo

Kristie and Karen completed the Morríson Check{ist, FAM-lll and the

tvo additional questíons at the fírst and last sessions. Qnly post

measurement scores on all the scales vere obtained for Katie as she did not

attend the first sessÍon.

FAM-III Profiles

Despite the vide disparity in Karen and Kristie's $cores their pre-measure

FAM-III profiles (Figure t0) indicate a trend towards holding a shared view

of the famÍly. While Kristie's scores are lower than those of Karen there is a

similar trend tovards viewing the same areas as mofe of a concern than
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others. Karen's perception of her fanily as "not working" is clearly

represented in her elevated FAM-III profile scores- With the erception of

msk accomptishment, to a lesser eltent' role perfor6ance and value and

norrns, Karen's scores do not fatt vithin the average rarige. A score of 83 on

lhe communication subscale reflects Karen's perception of a lack of

understanding between vayne and Kristie. In particular, Karen had cone to

the sessions thinking unless Wayne and Kristie made sone effort to

understand each other the famity would disintegrate. Kristie's perception of

not being understood by Karen and her generat lack of clarity as to Karen's

thoughts on the situation are reflected in her elevated communication score'

li.aren viewed the famity as being in the process of disintegration, Kristie

and wayne's avoidance of each other,'wayne's unvillingness to talk with

anyone, Kristie's threats to leave fhe famity, all conform to Karen's

perception of difficulty in the areas of affective involvement, erpression and

conrot. Karen's control subscale score paints a picture of the family as

characterised by overt and covert pocrer struggles, of there being a rigid

sryte of control and of the patterns of influence not allowing the fanily to

master the routines of everyday tife or adiust to changing life demands' ln

particutar wayne's rþid conftictual styte of deating with Kristie represents

one difticutry the famity has had in remarried famity tife- The obtained post-

measure profiles (Fígure I t i reflect change in Karen and Krístie's subscale

scores. Karen's post-measure F^A'M-lll profíle show a more positíve víew of

how the famíly is doÍng while Kristie's subscale scores shov a simílar shift to

a more positive view of famíly functionhg, An exoeptíon to this rule' of a

shift to a more positive viev of the family, is shown ín Katie's post-measure

suhscale scores. As the focus of the sqssions was on Krístie and Karen ít ís

possible Íssues relevant to Hatie were not adequately perceived or addressed
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in the two sessions she attended. Hatie's post-measure profile shovs concËrn

with how the famity is doing in the areas of communication and controt. To

some ertent this conforms to Katie's erpressed concern over'Wayne's

behaviour ùowards Kristie and her ar/areness of the lack of undersUnding

between Karen, Wayne and Kristie. Katie's FÀM-III scores may thus

represent more of a focus on Wayne's behaviour than on her perception of

family tunctioning as it pertains to herself, Kristie and Karen-

Horrison Check-list

A comparison of Karen's pre and post-measure pattern of responses

{Figure I2} to the Morrison Check-líst is consistent with the generally more

posítíve víev ol how the family is doing shown on her F.dM-lll profile. One

of the focal points of therapy was finding greater ctaríty in the relationship

between Karen and Kristíe. Karen's response suggests she sees an

improvemenf in her relatíonship vith Krístie as it was Kristie who she was

prímarily concerned víth in coming to the sessions. The emphasís on clear

and clean üessages is shown ín the greater satisfaction Karen expresses with

how the family is doíng on such issues as shoving Sood feelings, sharing

problems, afld dealíng with matters concerní¡g sex. .As Kristie is more direct

wíth Kareni her need to communicate through her behaviour is diminíshed

and in turn Karen has less reason to be concerned thus increasing Karen's

satisfactíon with how the family ís doíng.
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Karen's Morrimn tÏreck -list Responses

Belorr is a tislof family concerns. Indica¡e hov satisfied you are vilh hov your

famify ¡ ting norin each area. Circle the nunber thatshovs your feelings about

earh ¿re¿.

Vety
dissatisfied

Shovíng good lr
feelíngs lihe ioy,
happioess, pleasure,
etc.,

In
betvee¡

3

Very
satisfíed

t4ç

Sh*ring feelings t
like anger, hur[, etc..

3ç+ 5

Sharing problems
vit"h the famíly.

th3?t

Making sensible
rules.

3lr 4P 5

Being able to discuss I
vhat is right and
vrorrs.

4çt2ç t

Sharíng of
responsihílities.

Handling anger
and frustratíon.

5

l

4ç,3r

hlr

Deating vith lr
matters concernrn¡¡
se¡,

,* t

Proper use of
alcohol druss

t4çtt

Use of discipline, lr :h

Use of physical
force.

tþlr

The anountof I
independence
you have in the fanilY,

t3rç
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Making eontaclvith I
friends, relatives,
church, etc..

,iS 5r

Relationship lçç
betveen
pareats.

tt

Relarionship
betvee¡ children

th3lr

{o3r tRelationship
be[veen parenls
and children,

lr I trlTime family
nenbers spend
!ogether.

3rlr 5Situation at
work or school.

Family finances, lrç
Housíng situation. lr+
O$eratlsatísfaction lr
víth my
family.

t4*t

lrte rhe l¡st reting for Yourself:

Feeling good
ahout myself

lr 7, 5 .{ç 5

Pre-measure Response t
Post-neasurc ResPonse c

Outcore
Positive change l1
No change 6
Negative change I

Fígure 12.

Morrison Chect-tist pre a¡d Post Measüre Responses for Kare¡ Fanily Eranple Tvo

Kristie's responses to the Morrison Check-list (Figure l3) are consistent

with her FAM-III profile in both the ertent and apount of change' While
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Kristie's responses reilect a perception of change the shift to a more positive

view of how the famity is doing is minimat. Kristie's FÀM-III profile

indicated an improved view of how adequately emotions are erpressed

however this difference is not reflected Ìn the related items on the Morrison

Check-tist. ln general, Kristie's responses to both the FAM-llI and lvlorrison

check-tist reflect a perception of little change as having occurred. Given

Kristie's concern vith Wayne's continued presence in the home' and Karen's

ambivatence over continuing her relationship with him, the tendency to see

littte change in the situation is understandable. The minimat positive change

noted may reflect Kristie's decision to go on with her tife and the move to

greater clarity in her relationship with Karen.

Kristie's Morrison Check-list Responses

Below is a listof famity cotrcerns. Indicate hov salisfied you are vith hov your
fanilS, is doing nov in e'ach area. Circle the number tha.tshovs your feelings about.

each area.

very
dissatísfíed

Shoving good t
feeliogs like içy,
happiness, pleasure,
etc.,

2çç

Is
betveen

3

Very
satisfied

5

Sharing feelíngs t
like anger, huri., etc..

tt

Sharing problems I
vith the famity.

3F

M¿king ænsible I
n¡les.
Being able to discuss I
vhat ís right and
vfotrs.

t
,*

4

4r

3r

t
ZP

2
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3 IrçSh+ring of
rcsponsibililies

Ilandling ang€r
and frustration.

2Rþ

IÞalingvith I
matters concerning
sex.

#3r 5

Proper use of
alcohol drugs.

3 Irç

Use of discipline. lr 3R

Use of physícal
force.

lçç 5

The amount of I
independence
you have in the famíIY.

ts7* t

ilIating contactwith I
friends, relatives,
church, etc..

, 5rç

Relationship
hetween
parenLt.

t.lg32t

Relationship
hetveen chíldren,

,{Êtlt t

Relationship
be[ween parents
and children.

5{tr3r

Time family
menbers spend
ùogether.

3rc

Siluation at
vork or school.

51a3r¡

Fanily fi¡ances. lr ?ç

Housingsít¡al.ion. lçç
Overall satisfactíon I
vith ny
family.

t
t

,

þ

?

2t
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Trte rhe lrsr rúin¡ for Yourself:

3rc 5
Feeling good

about nyself

Pre-measure ResPonse I
Pos[-m.easure ResPonse cl

Outcore
PosiÈive cha.nge 10

No change I
Negative change 4

Figure 13.

Morriso¡ Chect-Iist Pre a¡d Post-measrire Responses for Kristie Fa¡¡ily Exanple Tvo

Katie's responses to the Morrison check-tist (Figure l4) show stightty

more satisfaction with how the famity is doing. Katie's FAM-III profite had

shown a perception of difficutty on the cofnmunication and control subscales'

Katie's indicated dissatisfaction with how the famity handles anger,

frustration, and the use of physical force reflect her concern with wayne's

behaviour. Ifhile Katie's retationship with atl famity members was

characterised as good, as was her behaviour in other areas, her FAM-III

profite and Morrison Check-tist responses suggest concerns which were not

adequatety dealt with in the two sessions she attended. 0btaining Katie's

responses to the Ìnitial assessment questions, in t'he second session' may

have required more effort to itlicit an adequate picture of the situation from

her perspective.
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Katte's Morrtson Check-ltst Responses

Belov is a listof family concerns. Indicate hov satisfied you ¿re viùh hov your

fanity is doing nov in e'ach area. Circle the number thal shovs your feelings aboul

each area.

Very
díssalisfied

Shoving good I
feelíngs lí-ke ioy,
happíness, pleasure,
eLc..

In
betveen

t

Very
stisf"led

5,{g

Sharing feelings I
Iíke anger, hurt, etc..

,çz

Sharing problems
with the famil¡'.

5R3

h[aking sensible
rules.

532c

Being able to discuss I
whaù is righrand
vroÂ9.

3 5,f$

3R 5Sharing of
rrspoosibilities.

Haodling atr{¡er
and fn¡stratíon,

Jlç

Dt*ling vith l*
matters concerning
s8x.

53

Proper use of
alcohol drugs,

t'S

Use of discipline. 3R

Use of physical
force.

5le

The¿mountof I
independence
you have in the familY.

t3r
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Making cont¿clvi[h I
friends, relatives,
church, e[c..

{f}3 t

Relationship
hetveen
parents.

ttls

ÞRelationshiP
betveen chíldren.

Relatioaship
be[c'een p¿renls
a.nd children.

,{93

43 5RTime fam.ily
members spend
together.

Situation at
crurk ur school

Family finances lç

Housing situation.

th-erall satisfaction
with ny
fanily.

t

I

t
t

n
5

L

2ç

4

4.

Trte lhe l¡sr rûing for Yourælf:

Feeling goorl
about myself

t{R!

Responst *
Figure 14.

Morrison chect-tístRespon-ses for Ketie Family Example lvo

Tvo Additionat Questions Profile

Haren and Kristie re$ponded to the to the two additíonal questions, pfe

and po.st íntervention, and Hatíe anss|¡ered the questions at the end of the
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thírd and tjnal session. The questions were adminístered vith the íntention

of discovering íf any shift had occurred, ín how family members saw their

current situation, and theír expectation of change, over the sessions they

attended. The responses {Figure t 4} to the first question were oonsístent

over the tvo measurements. This reflects the continued stalemate at home

where Karen's financial restraints,'Wayne's resistance and Kristie's conflict

with Wayne have remained essentially unchanged'

Hov happy vould you be if things verÊ to remåin as they arÊ trov in your

f¿mily?

Hæwemenl

Frc Ptst
VerV
happy

In
þe¡çæn 1

z

TWa
ur,ttæpV I

g'o'er 9
Erlâ18: Q

r.dJE J¿

'E 
,Qfr

Figure 15.

Tvo Additionat question Responses for the First Questio¡ Family Erample Tvo

Kristie's post-measure response to the second question (Fi8ure t6) shows

a decrease in her expectatíon of happiness in the future. Thís may be
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connected to her inqeasing frustration q¡ith Karen's cautious approach to the

situation. Karen's erpectation of increased happiness in the future is high at

both measurements as is Katie's for the post-measurement.

Taken as a whole the use of the tvo questíons, in this instanoe gives little

indication of any change as having occurred. The short duration of therapy'

the unknown retiabitity and vatidity of the questions used, as well as the fact

a exploration of what these questions connect to in peoples lives was not a

part of the sessions, make it difficutt to draw conclusions- clearty the greater

potentiat utility of these questions is derived from their application at each

session attended.

Ilow happy do You think You will be?

Vary
tßDpT

Pre

1,Q
PßI

,fr
ü

ln..
ætgffi, J

z

\trerï
unhappy r

Kffin fr*ttiC
EdiE JJ

Figure 16.

Tvo Additional Question Responses fo-r the second ouelíon Fanify Erample Tvo
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Yhrt Yorked?

Karen. Kristie and Katie were all asked what they found most useful ín

the sessions lhey attended. The first poinf made vas lhe sessions. provided a

forum to clarify issues which night otherwise have found expression in a

less clear and direc[ manner. Kristie and Karen especially saç¡ the sessions as

a chance to increase their understanding of each others thinkinS. This was

seen to promote some improvement in their relationship generally and

communication in particular. A second conment vas made by Karen that the

new untlerstandinB of Krislie's behaviour, a reframe from belligerence [o

caring, changed the general tone of their relationship. Karen indicated she

saw Kristie's behaviour differently and thought Kristie now saw herself in a

different, nore Positive, lighl.

Journel lfoles

capitalizing on the change whích had already occurred in Kristie's

behavíour, reframing her stubbornness as caring, emphasísíng Karen's

cautíous nature and urgíng the family to æntínue in the good iudgement

they had already shovn seem most connected to change in this family'

The punctuation of solutíons already arrived at, highlíghtins family

strengths, in combinatíon with the reframing of bad behavíour ínto caring

behaviour vas liúked to the emphasis on clear and clean oommunication. The

emphasis on having Kristie and Karen tell their ovn part in the story,

directty and clearly, increased the mutual understanding betveen them.

Greater mutual understandíng through clear and direct messages promoted
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change in the direction of fanity strerigth bets¡een Karen and Kristie in other

areas of famity functioning.

As a consequence of the íntervention the maior issues beíng addressed

were better. Kristie's ability to continue to do vell at school, the decrease in

the level of tension betveen Karen and Kristie and the reduced concern with

Kristie's serual behaviour all point to improved famity functioning. The

major issues around lVayne's withdrawal and the conflict between Kristie

and Wayne remain unresolved. While Karen has moved in the direction of

teaving Wayne her continued ambivalence over her relationship with him

and her tendency to be cautious represent continued sources of strain. Karen

and Kristie's abitity to be clear and direct with each other witt influence the

eventual outcome with regard to the initiat complaint. The reality that

sþnificant concerns were not addressed for Katie represents an area where

change has not Yet rxcurred.
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Chapter Eight: À Summary of'Shat Happened Yith the' - 0ther Remarried Families Seen

As mentioned three other remarried families s/ere seen as part of the

internship at MacNeilt ctinic. The pre and post-neasure FAìYi-III profiles

(See Àppendix C) and the description of the therapeutic process presented

here are intended to give a general overview of intervention and outcome'

The fotlowing consists only of what this writer considered to be the mosf

important hightights of the therapy.

Family EramPle Three

Family erample three was comprised of susan (39), Neit (38), Jenna (17)'

Ritey (14) and Melissa (12). Susan had contacted the clinic because Melissa,

who was twelve years of age, was refusing to go to school' Susan vas the

biotogical parent of all the children living in the home' Susan and Neil had

been married for just over two months at the time of the first session after

knowing each other for about one year, lhis was the second marriage for

both susan and Neil. This family s/as seen for a total of four sessions'

Melissa's behaviour s¡as framed as a challenge to susan to demonstrate

her effectiveness as a parent. Melissa's actions were to be understood as a

lack of confidence in Susan's ability to parent. Susan s/as complimented on

her realization that her prior strategy was no longer workinS, and on her

decision to seek a new approach. It was suggested to Susan that doing what

her better judgement said she needed to do was not Eoing to be easy' Neil'

who had assumed the role of disciplinarian, vas given the iob of doing

something relaxing with susan vhenever she asserted her role as a mother'
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ln fhis vay Neil vould indicate his agreement vith Susan's good iudgement

and support her endeavour to regain control.

By the second session Melissa had returned to school, This session focused

on elucidating some of the remarried famity issues evident in this family. It

was pointed out to Susan and Neit that Melissa needed to understand the

famity can never be the sane again. By uking a stand Susan vas creating an

opportunity for Melissa to face the consequences of her actions' Susan s

asserting her role as a mother was described as her way of demonsrating

she has her own ideas and is capable of looking after herself. Melissa is less

titcety to be concerned q/ith Susan's marriage to Neil if she understands her

rnother as someone who is abte to take care of herself. Àt the sarne time it

was indicated to Neit that being a husband does not mean you have to be a

father.

The second sessíon also vas used to emphasise hov the children may

struggle wíth the question of the ertent to which Neil ís their Dad and can be

a lriend to Susan. The children'.ç inítial impressíons of Neil, their first

thoughts when they found out Neil and Susan were going to be married'

u¡hat potential they thoueht Neil and Susan had to be a good couple and if

they thought Neil vas their mother's style of man were explored. Fínally it

was pointed out how, íf the children tiked hov things were before their

mother remarried, this would place a gap in the way they thought things

should be.

At the third session Melissa was asked how she had decíded to returû to

school. Melissa vas oofnplimented on her knowledge that she should be in

school, her understandíng that the fanity has moved on to a ner/ stage, and

her realízation that her mother is going to be okay íf she goes oû wíth her
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üfe. Ir s/as point€d out how Susan's standirrg up to both Neil and the children

had demonsrated she is capabte of tooking after herself.

The last sessíon found Melíssa still attending school wíth Neíl and Susan

focusíng on their relationship. As Susan had begun to assert herself, and the

concern with Melissa's behavíour abated, Neil and Susan began to express

less satísfaction víth how they were doíng as a couple. A number of options

were offered to them on hov they could be more setfísh as a couple and ín

so doing improve their relatíonship wíth each other. A fínal suggestíon vas

offered that if, after a suítable períod of tíme, they æntinued to fínd

themselves disenchanted with how they were doing as a couple they míght

want to seek another consultation. A final therapeutic move involved

worryíng about Susan and Neil's ability to continue to recogníze and

celeþrate those thíngs vhích, they sav in each other, they did well together

and had first hrought them together.

Famity EramPle Four

Scott t4-T), ErÍca {35}, Jordan ( I6) and Mike ( l4} were referred to the

clinic because the school was concerned with Mike's disruptive and

oppositional behaviour. Mike would refuse to work, walk out of the class

roon and get into fíghts o,n the playground. No simílar problems were noted

af home. Scott and Erica had been together for eight years. Both children

were Eríca's from a príor marriage. Thís family was seen for a total of four

sessions with the first sessíon being conducted in front of the team'

The fírst session íncluded Scott, Erica and Mike. At the tíme of the first

session Mike's behaviour had ahated consíderably due to hís partícipation in
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an adolescent anger managefnent group. However, Erica and Scott continued

to side wirh Mike against the schoot putting the changes he had made at risk'

It vas pointed out to the ramity that Mike had atready solved the problem

with his parents help. Mike's ability to control his temper, desire to do well,

changed attitude toward school and decision to work with his parents were

noted as evidence of the change which had already occurred' It was

suggested to the family that the school had simpty not come to the

realization that the situation had changed. It was proposed that vhat was

needed was a new reputation for Mike.

A number of additionat comptiments q¡ere then offered to this fanity.

Erica was cornptimented on her recognition of the dramatic change in Mike

and not altowing resentment, a[ the school's failure to see the change, to take

over, Scott's commitment to the boys, never giving up, never atlowing his

anger to take over, his wittingness to spend time with then, and his ability

fo recognize their behaviour as normal, were described as exemplary

characteristics in light of his relationship to them as a stepfather. It was also

notetl hrts¡ well scott had conveyed to the boys and Erica the amount of love

antl caring that existed behind his rough erterior. Mike's abitity to find new'

more hetpful, ways of expressing his emotions, take control over his anger

rather than attowing it to push him around, his desire to change the school's

opinion of him and please his parents s/ere desffibed as inffedible.

The l'amíly was then asked how vítting they woutd be to try somethíng

new7 Followíng the famíly's indicated witlíngness to do something different a

number of suggestíons were offered. Mike was to contínue to control hís

anger rather than allovine ít to control hím. It was explaíned to Mike that,

gíven his unwarranted had reputatíon, everyofle was going to be vatchíng

him. so Mike's iob vas to convinæ the teachers that he was workíng hard'
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By obeying the rules, saying good morninS, to the principal, letting his

teachers [<now when he was tempted to get into fþhts' but managed instead

to avoid them so he could continue to do velt at schrnl, and by pulling up his

grades one or two percent because, it was said "every. teacher likes [o see

their students do well", Mike could show the schoot they had the wrong

impression of hin. Mike's challenge q/as to not get angry but instead to

convince the school.

It was suggested to Eríca that whenever the school phoned her she should

get a detaíled descriptíon of what happened, thank the person phoning for

theif concefn, indícate the family had started a new approach as a result of

theír attendance at the cliníc and indicate that, at the first ofiportunify, she

would ímplement the plan víth Scott and Míke. It was explained to Erica the

plan referred to was developing a fler/ reputatíon for Mike. whenever Eríca

was tempted to elpress her frustration to, or disagree u¡íth, the person

phoníng tiom the school, ít vas suggested she say she would talk with Scott

ínstead.

scott vas asf,ed if he vould be prepared to drop into the school on his

day olT to speak with the principal and check how thíngs were goíng? It was

suggested that on these vísíts sætt vould hear out the school's concerns and

express his apprecíatíon for their efforts'

scott and Eríca vere seen separately from Mike for the remaínder of the

session. [t was poínted out to them how theír tellíng the school Mike was not

a problem was seen by the school as a failure to appreciate the severity of

the situation. The challenge was then to hetp the school develop a new

reputation for Mike. A suggestion was offered that íf Mike should get ínto

trouble he was to he sent to hís room to write an essay on how he could

handle the sítuatíon dífl'erently. scott and Erica wefe not to talk to him about
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what happened but send him to his room to write until he could provide

them with a clear written piclure of what he could have done differentty.

These essays vere to be kept on file so they oould be shown to the school at

a later date. when Míke had a good day Eríca and scott r/ere to talk with

him about what he did to convince the school that he was not the person the

school thought he was. scott and Erica agreed to attend a further tu¡o

sessíons with the focus being working on a new reputation for Mike'

It was apparent from the first session that Erica was taking sídes with

Mike. On a process level her statement that "he does get teased" gives Mike a

míxed message about who is responsíble for his behavíour. whíle sayíng that

Míke's behaviour is unacceptabte Eríca conveys that it ís the school who is to

hlame. Erica's concern over hou¡ Mike expresses his anger is frustrated vhen

Mike dces not understand the situation as seríous. In a way, Erica is sayíng

to Míke that he is iustilied in expec[ing what he gets because it ís the school,

and not his behaviour, c¡hich is the problem, The extent to which Erica

accoamodates lv{ike's behaviour suS,gests she feels sorne guitt *nith then

acts to immobilise her.

How the change in Míke's behaviour happened is clear when we see that

try havíng Mike attend the anger management group Erica gave a message

that he can not continue to behave as he has. The school's position that Erica

did not have control led Erica to adopt the stance that lvÍike needed to 8et his

angef under control. The school changes the pattern by indicating the

dífficulty they are having wíth Mike in response to which Erica moves to

acoommodate the school by gíving Mike the message he does have a

. problem.

Miße's hehaviour can be understood as spoiled in as much as he has very

tittle toleranoe for not being notioed. By making sense of Mike's behaviour in
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this way knowing how to teach him to cooperate becomes clear. A knowledge

of the attempted solutions, a process description of what people did, the

sense made of what typicatty happens combined with taking a position in

therapy which does nol chatlenge the family's versiorr of events points

toward solutions and enlists the fanily in the change process.

Erica came to the second session with Mike. Erica vas asked why Scott

was not at the session and what her understanding of the plan devetoped in

the first session was? Erica continued to complain about the school's

treatment of Mike when asked how things had gone since the last session'

Erica was seen alone and asked if there vas anything about the original plan

she was not in agreement with? It was explained how Mike's desire to be

loyal to his mother meant he had to be bad at school if she expressed a

negative opinions of the school in his presence.

Scott, Mike and Jordan attended the third and final session. Since the last

session Mike had one incident which had resulted in the school expressing

concern. Puzzlement was expressed at lv{ike's behaviour as it was clear he

had control of his anger, everyone knew the school was vatching and hlike

knew he would be caught. Mike was asked if he was curious about what had

happened? A number of possible explanations were then offered, that Mike

wanted to keep some independence by doing this, maybe he vas not

satisfied with the recognition he received for doirg well, or he was

concerned he woutd be forgotten about, possibly he did oot want to be

integrated into lhe regular school program? It was suSgested that Scott and

Erica could find out what was going on. Mike was asked if Erica and Scott

s¡ere in agreement with how to deat with him? Mike responded that Scott

tended to be nore srict than his mother.
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Scott was then seen alone and Mike's behaviour interpreted to him as a

vay of finding out if his parents were really prepared to come dovn on him.

I¿ was desgibed as fascinating how Mike kept doing minor things to keep

the struggte alive and yet q,ras smart enough to know he vould be caught. At

this point Scott and Erica stilled retied on a certain amount of caioling to get

Mike to be good.By not confronting the situation directty scott and Erica

were atloving Mike to direct what happened. Untit Scott and Erica took a

smnce with Mike, which said they q/ould no longer tolerate his behaviour, he

was not going to back down. Scott was asked what he thought vould work to

help Mike give up his behaviour? Agreement was expressed with Scott's

response which indicated he saw a need for a more consistentty united

parental response to Mike's behaviour.

Family EramPle Five

Keily (3g), lvÍatlhew (45), Shauna (14) and Kristina (13) attended the

clinic for two sessions. Kelty had contacted the clinic concerned with Shauna's

tardiness, verbally abusive and irresponsible behaviour. Shauna had been

sexuatly assaulted in the previous year while Kelly and Matthes¡ were

attempting to reconcile after a separation. As vell Matthew's adult son had

been missing for two years without any indication of what might have

occurred. Both Shauna and Kristina were Kelly's biolog,ical daughters.

Kelly, lvfatthew, Shauna and Kristina attended the first session. The

marital discord between Matthev and Kelty was apparent both in the

physical distance they placed between them and the accusing tone they used

when speaking about the presenting complaint, Kristina presented herself in
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a very adutt manner u¡hile Shauna provided ctntinuous-diversions and

responded to questions in an irreverent manner. Ketly and Kristina made

repeated attefnpts to stop Shauna's intemuptions. Matthev was clearly

evasive in his responses vhile Kelly and Kristina gave guarded answers to

the questions asked. Kelty made repeated allusions to feetings of not beirE

safe without desmibing who or what she mþht be feeling unsafe about'

There were repeated suggestions of issues that u/efe sir or seven years old

but stitt relevant to the present situation agaín without any clarity as to

what these issues were or who they were about. Responses to a questíon of

vhat people vould be doíng íf the probtem were solved also proved vague

and uncertain. The one exception to this was Matthew's conment that

"people would be volunteering informatíon" once again without any clear

picture of what that information míght be or who ít might be about.

Matthev and Ketly were seen separately from each other and the rest of

rhe family with the intention of clarifying the situation and assessing any

personal safety issues present. This reveated that Kelly, on one recent

rxcasion had felt threatened by Matthew, Shauna had intervened in the

conflict, and Ketty was confident she would not tolerate any behaviour which

was physically abusive. Matthew atso mentioned the same situation when

seen alone and indicated he did not think it stould have resulted in his being

violent. Matthew and Kelty were then seen together and it was suggested to

them that they saw otd issues as what kept them from deatirg with Shauna's

behaviour as a team. It was suggested that Matthew and Kelly could work as

a team regardtess of whether they saw themselves as a couple or as parents.

Alt famity members attended the next and final session. Shauna's

behaviour had improved considerably in the interim without famity

members noting anything they were doing as having changed. All fanity
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members indicated they doubted the change was real and vere adoptin8 a

wail and see attitude towards the future. Kelly Presented as sþnificantly

more relaxed and her responses showed more hope for the permanence of

the change than was evident in the responses o[ other family Éenbers' Ketty

and Mafthew were again seen separately, from the children' and the

suggestion given to them vas that they continue to interact in ways that

moved towards a solution. No further sessions s¡ere scheduled with the

understandirU lhe family would re¡urn if the change proved impermanent'
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Chapter l{ine: Yhat was Learned?

About the Yriter

Yhat the $uperYisor¡, and Advi¡er' Sew

The feedback, offered try this wríter's adviser and two clínical supervisors,

and presented here, is a summary rather than a conplete description of

what was noticed about this writer's vork and learníng. The first poínt was

the inportance of paying attention to inl'ormatíon whích can be gathered

from the prqcess of interaction rather than a focus on it's content. By looking

at such íssues as who ínterrupted vho, at what poínt, this writef was better

able to establísh hov a famíly functions. Simply knowíng a particular

índívidual's boundaries are csntinually being víolated in interactíon with

other family members suggests a number of avenues for further exploration.

Knowing what information is beíng sought, that ís havíng a hypothesis

about what ís going on ín a partícular family, allovs the therapist to distance

somewhat from the emotíonal íntensity of the session. Focusin8 on the

ínformation the therapist wants to gather, that ís testíng hypotheses about

s¡hat ís going on in a particular family, tooking for themes, searchíng for

what really ís the problem, make knowíng vhere to go next more obvious.

By thinking strategically, about tooking for informatíon, rather than

organizing a líne of questions around the emotional responses of family

members, establishing what is goíng on becomes easier. Other cnmments

which r/ere offered suggested the writer should challenge people to slov
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down and think about what they could do differently, use the language

people use when offering them suggestions, and find more effective vays of

selling the idea of doing sonething different to family members.

Yhat the Yriter Thought

The ínternshíp process at MacNíetl Cliníc focused as much on the learning

process as on what was important to learn. The process of skill development

focused both on content, offering suggestions about how to be more effective,

and tooking at process, how the information was integrated and employed.

ln this manner the progression to an understanding of what is important to

knr w was made more rapidty.

(hrtaínly the most dilïicult learning involved translating vhat was sensed

intuitively into such skílls as paying attentíon to houndaríes, reframíng, and

obtaining a moving picture of how the famity functions. Takine a systemic

perspective, and using the structural framework provides the therapist with

a means of kanslating what is sensed intuitively into a clear statement of

vhat ís going on. The presence of such a theoretical framework makes being

pulled into the eüotional response of the famíly less likely.

Steve de Shazer's model of intervention provídes no framework for

understanding vhat ís going on ín a famíly. Instead de Shazer appears to

assume the therapíst vitl already have an understanding of the structural

framevork before using his model of interventíon. Use of the structural

framevork provided thís writer with a meaûs of organising the ínformation

gathered from the family into a mherent pícture of the rules vhich govern

if's functioning, The greater claríty thc use ol such a framerrork provídes,

even íf the pic[ure developed is not complete, points out vhat is not knou¡n
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and suggests vhere to go. The more decisio'ns are made based on a clear

pícture, of u¡hat is happening in the famíIy, the more likely the ínterventíons

are to be effedíve. A clear proaess descriptíon of the family means the

efforts of the therapist can be evaluated and change understood as a

consequence of the interventíon. wíth increasing confídence change can be

seen to be a result of the intervention and not occurring as if by magic. This

forms the basis of further skitl development as it becomes possible to

connect a clear picture of how a family functions with lntervention and

outcone.

As the ínternshíp progressed thís wríter's abitity to avoíd being

overwhelmed hy the family, maintain a l'ocus through the session and

intervene with greater confidence, improved. The end result was an

inffeased abitity to articulate what was going on in a family in terms of the

struct,urar framework and intervene based on this a\rareness. The more, in

effect, this writer knew what it was he vas doing the easier it became to do

it. A clear picture of how the famity functioned was developed sooner'

potential sotutions $¡ere more readily arrived at, in short the sessions

became more efficient and effective.

A number of elements were important to the learning process and most

useful were those directly connected to practice. Reviewing videotapes of

sessions alone, and with either of this writer's supervisors or adviser

rerlresented one of the core methods of tearning. The ability to repeatedly go

over a sequence from a session, especially vith someone who is a fnore

skitled therapist, better abte to see how a family functions and understand

. the vay in \$hich this writer works and learns, was a maior part of the

learning process. Probabty the onty limitation on the use of this type of
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tearning is the volume of information contained on a videotape exceeds one's

abitity to review and analyze it completely.

The advanta¡¡es of líve supervisíon were not seen to be as great. The

ínabílíty to see what one ís doing obiectívely as oûe does ít makes the

process of connecting íntervention to outæme more diffícult. Seeíng what

one díd in response to the family and how the family responded in turn, on

videotape, served to nore clearly iltustrate what was going on in the sessíon.

The greatest benefít was deríved from those sessions vhich permítted both

live supervisíon and videotaping for later review.

The opportuníty to watch other therapists vork vith a family provided a

numher of examples which could then be emulated by this vríter. Observíng

how others accclmplish the same goals dífferently and the types of

interventions they use demonstrates alternative ways of vorking

therapeuticallv with families. In other r/ords. seeirlg what olhers do thal

works otl'ers an exarnple of how to work.

ln short, this .& tilrolearníng pr(lcess made skílt acquisitíon, knowing

u¡hat to do, more relevant and more ímmediate to thís one's ovn style of

learning. Being able to watch onesell', or others, in the presence of someone

who ís an expert malies knowing not only vhat worked but also how it

worked more readilY accessible.

IÞnoueme,nt

' Whíle the primary focus of this practicum vas on remarried familíes the

inclusion of síngle parent and first-married famílies permíts an expanded
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viev to be taken of the efficacy cf'de Shauer's brief therapy model. Steve de

Shazer's modet of briet therapy and the structural framework for viewing

the tamily system represen[ed the key components of the internship- The

use of the structural framework for assessing the family's organization and

level of functioning gave direction to the interventions employed. The brief

therapy model puts emphasis on what a family is already doing that vorks'

cooperating with the family's way of findiru solutions, highlighting success

patterns, devetoping a vision of a more satisfactory future and creating an

environment in which beneficial change is seen as unavoidabte. The

combination of these two modes of assessment and intervention suggest

where change needs to occur and how best to promote it.

Iloes it York?

The brief theraplr model places direct emphasis on ffeating change with

the understanding the original change, however small, wilt be contagious

within the family system. Translated into intervention this means family

members are prompted to do something different from what they are

already doing in response to the complaint. Doing something different is alt

that is deemed necessary to meate change in the presenting problem. The

orþinat change is thought to propagate throughout the system such that a

solution is formed. The demonstrated outcome for the remarried families

and the reports from the single-parent and first-married families suggest

this mode of intervention is useful in promoting change'

Regardless of the nature of the presenting complaint therapy was based

on a hlrpothesis about what was going on in the family being seen' This
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hypothesis, based on a structural and functional assessnent of the famity,

formed the trasis of tcnowing how to move therapeuticalty. The structural

framework provided a roadmap for knoving where to go using de ShaZer's

model of brief therapy as the means of getting there.

Steve de Shazer ( I9S5) asserts ve do not have to have a complete

understandíng of hov the problem is maíntaíned to find a solution' withín

an understandíng whích says the oomplaint ís partíally constructed by the

attefnpted solutions change ís seen as the result of doing somethiûg dífferent

in response to the problem. The focus of therapy is thus mofe on changíng

the attempted solutíons rather than on the complaínt itself. A knowledge of

the complaint is only ímportant ín the context of knowing what happened

when ít ís not present. Fíndíng the eÏceptions to the rule represents the ære

element of developíng solutions. solutions are then buílt upon doing nore of

what has been already been seefl to work'

Asking family members how thíngs would be different if the complaínt

were fiot present further elucidates the nature ol'the solution. By obtaining a

picture of vhat lamily members vitl be doing difl'erently vhen the

complaínt is no longer present the therapist simultaneously develops a

pícture of a better future and estabtishes how it can be realieed' A central

dífficulty arises when the family's vísion of a better future does not fít with

the therapist's assessüent of vhat ís goíng on in the family' Än example

from the cases seen can serve to íllustrate this point.

Lorraíne indicated Mark was not listening to her aûy more, he was not

shoving responsible behaviour arourid schoot work or school attendanoe and

. tended to he unduty int'luenced hy his peefs. Looking for tímes when the

complaínt vas not pre$ent suggesled the more Lorraine ßot on vith her own

life, and was less involved with Mark, the more responsible he became' This
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sutgËElËd Lçraine r¡as ovçr-involved with Mark with the rcsult her

attempts to establish cont,rot resulted in his assertifig his independence by

being inmeasingtY defiant.

Figure 17,

E¡anple Six Faníly Constellatíon

After several sessíons it became apparent the more opportuníty Mark

was gíven to be índependent the less inclination he shoved to be more

independent. FollowinB the initiat exception to the rule, and doing more of

the same, failed to generalíze desírable change throughout the system'

Lorraíne was happy wíth the situation because the less Mark did the less she

had reason to worry about vhat he was doin8. This suggests the original

hypothesis, of enneshment, vas at least partiatty ríght but that it did not go

far enough. The ímmediate result of finding an exception to the rule, and

encouragíng Lorraíne to do more of the $ame, was Mark began to do less of

anything. Mark gradually became more invisíble, he spent his time at school
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not doing his schoot work, he vas fired from his iob, stopf¡ed naking

flayrnents on his stereo and spent the majority of his time at hone amusing

himsetf.

It became apparent that not only was Lorraine over-ínvolved, with Mark,

she did not knou¡ how to provide hín víth the structure and directíon he

needed. Wíth the sítuatíon thus oomplicated the focus of the sessíons shifted

to convíncíng LorraÍne she needed to find a vay to make Mark less

comfortable víth doing nothing. Solutíon development then focused on

coachíng Lorraine on how to set limíts and ínítiate consequences so Mark

vould do more of what he needed to. Iri the final analysís the sessions vere

less based on finding times where the complaint was not present then on

teaching Lorraine hov to talte a stand víth Mark. Using the structural

franreu¡ork made vhat needed to be done clear while capitalieíng on

exceptions to the rule, and the family's vision of the fulure, made the

sítuatíon vorse. This case illustrates the ímportance of developing a clear

picture of the presentíng comptaint and ís ín apparent contrast to de shazer's

argument that ve need only have an íncomplete understanding of how the

crrm plaint is maíntaíned.

$teve de Shaeer ilever expticitly details a üeaflñ of interpreting what is

ßoíng on wíthin the family system. Whíle much is assumed it is doubtful de

Shazer would dísagree that an understandíng of hov a family functions is

freoes$ary to know where you are going. Steve de Shaær's therapeutíc

roadmap emphasíses following those routes vhích approach the same

destínatíon by a dífferent road. What is clear from thís ínternship is the

erceptioûs to the rule are hetter understood within the context of a

structural assessment of the family. The implication hÊre, as shown in the

íllustratíon of Famíly Example Three, is change in any direction ís not
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nçÇç$sarity desirablc. Aç wa$ $eËn the pattern of interaction within the

family can amplify change, which does not represent a solution, through the

fanity system. ln order for change to be the rþht kind of change it must be

change in the right direction.once it is ctear where the process of therapy

should be headed, interventions based on exceptions to the rule, the families

vision of a better future, punctuating what the family is already doirg vell

can all be employed to promote change in the desired direction'

The obiecl here is not to suggest one view is better of more correct than

another. Rather havíng more than one descriptíon of what is goíng on gives

us an enriched víew of the family's reality. Both the structural view and

fooking for exceptíons to the rule, through their contrast and comparison'

prontpte a better understandíng of vhat is going on as well as suggesting

whal to do. In order to obtaín the honus havíng two separate víews provídes

we must maíntain their integritY.

Some Finat Thoughts on the Use of This Hodel Yith Varyins
Family Formt

one of the most useful aspects of de shazer's model, with particular

reference to remarried famílies, is the emphasís on family strengths. As we

have seen the research ofr remafried familíes has largely been focused on

how they differ from fírst-married famílies, and there is a æncomitant

tendency to ínterpret these dífferences as deficits. This can be seen a

reflectíon of the cultural bias toward seeing the remarried family as

ínherently pathological. Amongst the remarried familíes seen during this

ínternship an awareness of the tendencry to see being a part of a remarried

famíly as undesírable vas evídent. A focus on complimenting fanily
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fnembers and hightighting what they were already doing well proved to be

an empowering experience for both the remarried, sinSle-parent and first-

married lamílíes seen. This was especíally clear from the final session where

familíes vere asked what they saw as tDost useful ín the sessions they

attended. Repeatedly famíty members stated how they began to see

rhemselves and their situations in a dífferent tight as a result of having the

strengths they already possessed pointed out to them' The comptiments

given in the first session were the most comlneûted on component of the

sessions attended. Families noted how they had come to the first session

feeting defeated and with the expectation they voutd be told what they

were doing wrong and how to correct it. Instead families were shown what

they were already doing wett with the suggestion beirg they do more of it'

This reframe of the presenting situation began the proæss oJ change and

created an expectatíon of a better future linked to the fauíly's coming to

therapy.

Ihe new reality made family nembers more receptíve to what other

suggestions the therapíst míght have to ot]er. Findíng a way of cooperatíng

s¡íth the l'amíly's way ol'solvíng problems was made easier when they vere

receptive to what the therapist had to suggest. The more a famity fett they

had the abitity to change the situation' the more they saw themselves as

capabte of making a difference, the more tikely it was they would work with

the therapist toward promoting further change'

À particular interest of this practicum was the use of the de Shazer's

briet therapy model with remarried famil.ies. The developmental history of

. the remarried fanity through other fanity forms plays a significant role in

the enastuent of it's ínteractional patterns. There are then multiple cotrtexts

which inl'luence remarríed family structure and functioning. steve de shazer
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a$$umçs his nodct of intwvcntion is transparent with respecl to contert. By

not considering how comptaints can be conteltually constructed de shazer

þnores issues peculiar to the remarried family in therapy.

A pure focus on finding solutions denies access ùo questions about the

impact of the many contertual levels within vhich the remarried fanily is

nested. Understanding the famity is reduced to a theory about solving

problems erclusive of the contelt vithin which they are constructed' steve

de shazer's focused solution development isolates complaints from their

developmental, structural and socio-cultural contert' This vieu¡ of how

protrlems are formed is in danger of distorting the issues the remarried

famity brings to lherapy because there is no consideration of lhe presenting

complaint as something which is contextualty constructed. The "complaint" is

seen as a-thing-in-itself with rhe result the various contextual levels cannot

be examined or catled into question. Atthough problems are seen as

interactional in nature de Shazer limits his view to how interactional

patterns propagate change throughout the family system. A new

understanding of the remarried family's complaints vhich night arise from

a consideration of the contexts created by a developmentat history through

other tanity forms disappears into the focus on finding the difference which

makes a difference.

An erample of how an awareness of contelt, which is produced by a

develoFmental history through other family fofns, can inform practice will

illustrate thís point. A possible functíon of symptomatíc behaviour in a chíld

ís to divert attention ar/ay from a parent's maritat and personal distress' By

. comíng to the child's aid the parent is able to avoid theír own íssues'

lnterventíon míght focus on empowering the parents, communícating to the

child they are strong enough to deal with theír own íssues and do not need
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to rre diverted. lntervention mþht centre around reframing the child's

behaviour as a test of the parent's abitity to handte the child putting, the

parents in the position of having to work together and develop their

parenting style to pass the chitd's "test". ln a remarried family the greater

erperience of alikeness within the biological parent-child subsystem may

impact. on the intervention. À solutÌon which does not call into question the

greater erperience of alikeness vithin the biotæical parent-child subsystem

may fait because the difference which makes a difference may not be a

sustainable difterence. while it may be true a child sometimes responds to

both parenrs working tr8ether a chitd coutd experience this same solution as

abandonment by the bíological parent. The difl'erences in how the parents

erperience the chÍld's resultant behaviouf can act to pull the marital couple

further apart rather than bringing them together. without articulating the

dilîerences ín hov family members erperience each other they cannot begin

to deal in the reality of how they are (Papernow, t987)' Solutions which are

ßutually satislyíng and persistent must be grounded in an awareûess of how

the comPlaint ís constructed.

Therapy ís based not on obiectíve reality but on how we process the

ínformation we receive, ín other vords not only is the family effecÍed by our

inærventions but by our ways of looking at it (de shazer, 19S5)' Focused

solution devetopment is then onty a partiat response to the complaints a

famity brings to therapy. lt the abitity to change is dependent on knowledg'e

and that knowledge is dependent on experience which in turn is conditioned

by contert then some awareness of how contelt frames our elperience is

. necessary to learn and in turn to change. For the remarried family to become

an adaptable and growth promoting system it must have some

understanding of the contextual elements which condition experience within
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the remarried family system. Learning generated from an understanding of

the inherent, reÉarried famity contextual issues is more tikely to promote a

beneficial tlifference than change which is problem specific. Steve de Shazer

assumes the change propagating mechanisms of a system wilt tend to ¡aove

change through the famity such that other difficulties are more readily

surmounted. But what guarantee is thece such a change amplifying

mechanism vilt generaliZe change to other situations? For example, from

Family Erampte One, will Judy's satisfaction vith Brian's use of alcohot

increase as a result of the change process begun in the sessions? Further, is

the probabitity of successful problem solution greater when there is no

awareness of how problems are Gontextuatty constructed?

The internship indicated putting famíly meüber's erperience irito context

vas necessary in order to maíntain the change promotíng mechanism of the

system. Just as the structural framevork provídes dírectíon for the

interventíon so a knowledge of the íssues whích are relevant to a particular

lamily form can both guíde the assessment and inform ínterventíon. A

therapeutic method which dcps not permit an awareness of the social conte¡t

vhich conditions woüen to be responsible tbr the emotíonal relationships ín

the famíly will be more likely to ígnore the resultant role straín in remarríed

families. In other words, a social role nodet whích sees women as the

emotional caretakers ín a famíty where there are divíded loyaltíes and deep

difl'erences in how family members experienoe each other may mean the

complaínt ís not really the problem. C¡nflíct between stepmothers and

stepdaughters may be more a function of unrealistic role erpectatíons than

interactional patterns, requiring solutions based on increased role flexibility

and a concomítant calting ínto questíon of the socíal context c/hích constructs

the problem.
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Ir is not inconsistent to say that while de shazer's methodotoßy may lead

to interventions which are effective in the short term there is no Suarantee

they witt hetp the family neet the nert challenge with success. On some level

individuat famity members have to be abte to reflect on and understand how

their erperience is conditioned in order to begin to move toward change

which is more persistent. À knowledge of the differences in how family

memtrers experience each other and an understanding of the difficulty

inherent in bringing two distinct cultures together is less likety to lead to

unrealistic expectations for instant intimacy and more tikely [o put feelings

of ambivalence into perspective. A difference that makes a difference can be

based on learning and a difference based on learning is more likety to be in

sone form appticable to the next difficulty encountered.

Is de Shazer's model of brief therapy applicabte to vorking with varying

famíly forms? This vríter's answer fo this questiofl is a límited yes, while de

Shazer's model of intervention may proüote solutíon fornratíon ít does not

deal with hov context condítíons experience, promotes or ínhíbits further

adaptation. A víev of change which ignores the change promotíng or

ínhíbíting characteristics ot'the other contexts, wíthin whích the family

exists, is less likely to promote change which is itself persistent' The

conclusion of this writer is the interventions which flow from this model

tend to þnore the famity's contexl. For example, one can question whether

an approach which does not have the ability to chatlenge the unrealistic

erpec[ations of remarrietl famity members can succeed. The separation

process so important to the relinquishement of fantasy does not seem to lend

itself to interventions which do not move beyond the formation of solutions

to a calling into question of how the famity frames erperience' The

recognition of the rote ptayed by context can reinforce and broaden our
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a$¡arenBss or our status as participants rather than observers in the

therapeutic prrxess. At a minimum an aq¡areness of how contelt constructs

the chatlenges the remarrierl fanity confronts can help the therapist to avoid

making them into firoblems while a view of the famity from the structural

perspective can point out the direction in which change nust proceed'

The emphasis on how to promote beneficial change represents the most

usel'ul aspect ol de Shazer's model of brief therapy' Looking for those

patterns of interactíon which represent stepping stones on the way to a

solution is efl-ectíve and efficient. combined víth a clear understanding of'

the context vithin which the family operates, and of what is going on in the

lamíly ítsell" de shazer's model represents a means of empovering the

famíly. If what we are about is teaching people hov to take care of

themselves then huildíng upofl what they do well seems the most logical

ocluf se.
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Appendix B

FÀH-III lnterpretation Guide

I . Task Accompltshment

Low Scores (40 and belov) Strength
r basic tasks consistently met, ftexibility and adaptability to change in
developmental tasks.
r functíonal patterns of task accomplishment are maintained eveil under

stress.
r task ídentilícatíon shared by t'amily members, alternative solutíoûs are

e¡plored and attemPted.

HiSh Scores (60 and abovel Ve¡tness
. failure of some hasíc tasks.
r ínabílity to respond appropríately to changes ín the family life rycle.
r problems in task ídentífícatíon, generation of potentíal solutíons, aild
ímplementation of change.
r minor stresses may precipítate a crísis.

2.ÈotePerfsr'fføttæ

Lov Scores {{0 and below) Strength
r roles are well integrated: Family members understand what is expected,

agree to do their share and get things done.
r members adapt to nev roles required in the development of the family.
r no ídiosyncratíc roles.

Hish Score¡ (60 and abovel Veatness
r insufficient role integratíon, lack of agreement regarding role defínitions.
r inahility to adapt to new roler required ín the evolution of the family life
vycle.

. r ídíoslncratic roles.
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3. tornmunimtion

Low Scores ({0 and belov} Shength
. comnunications are characterised by sufficiency of information.
I messa8es are direct and clear.
r receiver is available and open to messages sent.
r mutual understanding exists.

Hrgh Scores (60 end ebove) Yerkness
. communications are insufficient, displaced or masked.
r lack of mutual understanding among fanily members.
r inabitity to seek clarification in case of confusion.

4. HfæaiveExyrersíon

Lov Scores (40 and below) Strength
r affectir.e communication characterised by expression of a full range of
a[f'ect, when appropriate and c¡ith correcl intensity.

Ergh Scores (60 and above) I9eakness
r inadeq uate affeclive com munication involving insufficienl expression,

inhibition of {or overly intense) emotions appropriate to a situation.

j. Hferl,;ivelnvolveffÊr;l

Lov Scoret (40 md belovl Strength
r patterns of ínfluence permít famíly life to prtwed ín a oonsistent and
generally acceptable üaililer.
r able to shift hahitual patterns of functioning in order to adapt to changing

demands.
¡ control style is predictable yet flexible enough to allow for some

spontaneity.
r control attempt are constructíve, educational and nurturant.

Hieh Scores (60 end ebove) Ye¡tae¡s
¡ absenoe of involvenent among family members, or merely interest devoid
of feelings.

^ ¡ involvement uay be narcissístic or to an extreme degree, symbiotic
r family members may exhibit insecurity and lack of autonomy.
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6. Control

Lov Scores t40 rnd belov) Stre4th
r patùerns of influence permit family life to proceed in a consistent and

generally acce Ptable manner'
¡ able to shíft habitual patterns of functíonine h order to adapt to changing

demands.
. control style is predíctable yet flexíble enough to allov for some

spontaneíty.
rcontrol attempts are constructive, educational a¡d nurturant'

Eish Scores (60 and ebovel Yeatness
r f,atterns of influence do not allow famity to master the routines of on-

going famíly lífe.
. failure to perceive and adiust to changíng life demands.

r ßfly he extremely predictable {no spontaneity} or chaotíc'
r control attemptt are destructive or shaming.
. style of control may tre too rigid ç¡ l¿i.r.ÇÊÍ-Íatre.

r characterized by overt or covert por/er strußßles'

7 ,Valuez andÍúttrffß

Low Score¡ ({0 and below} StrenEth
. consonance hetween various coüpCInents of the fanily's value system.

r famíly's values are consístent siith their subgroup and the culture to which

the family helongs.
r explicit and ímplícit rules are consistent.
¡ family membeis function comfortably within the e¡ísting latitude

Hish Scores {60 and above} Yeatness
. õrponents of the famíty's value system are dissonant resulting ín

confusion and tension.
r conflíct between the family's values and those of the culture as a whole'

¡ explicitly stated rules are suhverted by implicit rules.

r degree of latitude is inappropriate.

shinner. H.4.. steinhauer' P'D' & santa-Barbara' J' ( t9s3)' The family

assçssmeflt mearure,
Health. LllI, I I - I tl-T.
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Appendix ü

Pre end Post-measure FÀll-III Profiles for the Three Other
Remarried Families Seen
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pre-Betsure FÀlt-III Profile Family Errmple Three
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Pre-measure FÀH-III Profile Family Erample Five

FAM GENERAL gCALE
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Fost-metsure FAlt-ItI Profile Frmily Errmple Five

FAM GENERAL SCALE
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